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BY NICK PETERSEN 
TI£ DAlY IOWAN 

A former UI student pleaded 
guilty to vehicular homicide 
and two counts of serious i!\iury 
by vehicle Thursday morning 
in 6th District Court. 

James Arthur, 19, changed. his 
Jan. 12 plea of not guilty in an 
agreement with the state tD drop 
three of the six charges filed 

SINCE 1868 

Charges pleaded guilty to: 
• Homicide by vehicle, a Class B felony: "unintentionally causes the death of another by operating 

a motor vehicle while intoxicated." 
• Two counts of serious injury by vehicle. 

Charges dropped: 
• Homicide by vehicle, a Class C felony: "unintentionally causes the death of another by ,., driving 

James Arthur a motor vehicle In a reckless manner with wilHul or wanton disregard for the safety of persons ." 
former UI student • Two counts of serious injury by vehicle. 

ignored his friends' pleas to 
slow down before he missec:'l a 
curve and plowed into a tree. 
Barry died in the wreck, and 
Iowa City West Higb student 
Mackenzie Sedlacek and ur 
student Betsy Sweeting sus
tained injuries. 

UIRe to 
slash 31 
positions 
The layoffs are a 
result of higher 

costs, funding cuts 

~ 
after a Sept. 28, 2003, auto aocj
dent that killed his friend and 
roommate, UI freshman Brian 

~ 
Barry. As part of the plea agree
ment, the state will allow Arthur 

Arthur calmly said, "Guilty, 
your honor,' to the Class B 
felony of homicide by vehicle 
and two counts of a Class 0 
felony, serious i!\iury by vehicle. 
Under the plea agreement, the 

maximum Arthur will serve is 
25 years in prison. He is also 
responsible for a $150,000 vic
tim-restitution fee for Barry's 
death on top of fines incurred 
during any civil suits. 

According to a police investi
gation, Arthur, who had a 
blood-alcohol level of .163, was 
driving between 61 and 74 
mph in a 25 mph zone on Taft 
Speedway. Arthur allegedly 

The approximately 40 friends 
and family members present 
did not comment at the court
house Thursday, but victims' 
family members requested per
mission to make statements at 
Arthur's sentencing, which was 
set for Sept. 10. 

BY AMY JESSE 
TI£ DAlY'OWAN 

UI Hospitals and CHnica noti
fied 31 full- and part-time 
employee Tue day that their 
jobs will be cut becau e of 
incre8.sed costs and reduced gov
ernment and private funding. ~ 

to &en'e concurrent sentences. SEE IIITIIIIR, PAGE 8 

"...------==;0-=.....-- 9/11 COMMISSION REPORT ================i1 Diana Lundell, a UillC co
director of marketing and com
munications, Baid the positions 
to be eliminated are in ven 
departments. Almost all the 
jobs are administrative or 
-non-direct" - po ition not 
providi ng direct patient care. 
Marketing, communications, 
and information-technology 
positions were among thoae 
lost. 

Panel rips government actions pre-9/tt 
CommiSSion cites lackluster 
efforts by BUSh, Clinton 

administrations, 
'dysfunctional' Congress 

BY DAN EGGEN 
WASHNlTOH POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
U.S. government was utterly 
unprepared on 9/11 to protect 
the American people from 
Qaeda terrorists, who outwit
ted and out
maneuvered 
a bureaucr
acy that had 
never seriou- While the 9/11 
sly addres- panel spread Ire 
sed th m a blame around, it 

h
thrdeat and found no or merely 
a never . 

fathomed the weak hnks between 
possibili ty of AI Oaeda and Iraq. 
such a calami- And SOIOO officials 
tou assault do not exped 
on U.S. soil, Congress 
~toa lo~ootte 
seanng acc- , . 's 
ollnt of fail- amn~ 
ures and 1eQ)IIIOdiiioos 
mi steps cr¥iIre 5001. 
released See page 6 
Thursday. 

9/11 The employee who lose th ir 
jobs will remain at UlHC for 
one month to one year befor 
their jobs are officially t rmi
nated, depending on how long 
they have worked at the hOllpi
tal, Lundell said. 

The elimination of the 31 
positions will save the UTHC 
$1.8 million and help offset 
2005 budget cuts, she aid. 

"None of the departments 
preferred to eliminate posi
tions," Lundell said. "Layoffs 
are always a last resort of 
reducing the budget" he 
added that the departments 
are Ii kely to feel the effects of 
the lost jobs. 

Many of the employees may 
continue to work for the UI, 
some even for the UIRC, Lun
dell said. Tbey will be "priority 
candidates" for any university 
job they apply for, meaning th y 
are guaranteed an interview 
and have an immediate advan
tage because of their experience 
atUIHC. " 

The final report of the com
mi ion inve ligating the 9111 
attacks chronicles in exhaustive 
detail the sporadic and failed 

Seth Perlman/Associated Press 
A Bamn & Noble book store In Springfield, III., on Thursday displays ThB 9/11 Commission R.pon, the final report of the panel 
Investlgltlng the 2001 terrorist attacks on the United States. 

The job eliminations are the 
result of adjustments for Ii cal 
2005 budget cuts; they will not 
necessarily prevent futur job 
losses, she said. "Things come 
up every year," Lunde\) said. 
"We are constantly adj usting 
whether that means adding 
positions or taking them 
away." 

• attempts of the CIA, FBI, and 
other intelligence agencies to 
track 80m of the 9111 plotters 
and their 888Ociates. Although it 
stops short ofblatnmg President 
Bush or former President Clin
ton for th attacks, the docu
ment concludes that both 

administrations were lackluster 
in their efforts to combat Islamic 
terrorism and derides congres
sional oversight of the issue as 
"dysfunctional." 

The 9/ 11 Commission 
&port, available in paperback 

Latest drink special: 
Nightspots for sale 
BY UNDSEY IGNACE Studio 13, 13 Blrs for 

11£ DAlY IOWAN S. Linn St., III. In has been on 
Ion City The announcem nt Weclnea- the market 

day that t he pop ular ban since March • The Airliner 
Sports Column and Joe' Place 23. • Fitzpatrick's were for sal i only th latest in Terry Fin- • Joe's Place a seri of downtown Iowa City cher, one of 

• Sports Column nightspots roc ntly put on the the owners of 
marketplace. the club, said • Studio 13 

Don Stalkfl t, th owner of it is for sale • The Union 
the Sporta Column, 12 S. because the 
Dllbuqu St., and Joe's Plac , bar "does not have any support" 
llIi Iowa Av " is lIing th bars from the city. 
· fot persona l reasons,- l aid "It feels like the bars are 

being targeted: he said. "The Lynn Walding, the adrninietra· 
tor of th Iowa Alcoholic Bever· city hal! made it uncomfortable 
ages Division. StaJkneet could downtown because it is over· 
not b reacbed fo r ommont policed. It's driving the adults 
Thursday, [21 and over] out of downtown." 

On the heel of that announce-
ment came the revelation that SEE IMI, PAIl{ 8 

WEATHER 

in bookstores nationwide, pro
poses a series of controversial 
reforms that would amount to 
perhaps the most dramatic 
restructuring of the U.S. gov
ernment in balf a century. The 

.10-member bipartisan panel 

recommends forming a new 
Cabinet-level office of national 
intelligence and creating a ter
rorism center that would not 
only analyze intelligence but 
would run its own counterter
rorism operations at home and 

abroad. The commiss ion 
wants Congress to completely 
cbange the way it governs the 
intelligence community as 
well. 

Su REPORT, PAGE 8 5E£ UIIIC, PAGE 8 

Panel speaks against city controlling airport 
The Airport Commis!lon says a consulting firm and the Iowa DOT supports its position 

BY JIM BUrrs ALSO INSIDE: 
THE DAILY IOWAN An alcohol panel sees little progress 

The Iowa City Airport Com- on underage drinking after almost a 
mission will not support the year of life underthe 19-0rdinance. 
Iowa City City Council's plan to See page3B 
take airport operations under 
city control, the commission 

. 
city, and support for an inde-

wrote in a letter released pendent commission by the 
Thursday. Iowa Department of Trans-

The city is set for an Aug. 3 portation's Office of Aviation. 
vote on creating a referendum Michelle McEnany, the direc-
that yvould put the issue to vot- tor of the DOT's aviation office, 
ers in November; a 1lU\i0rity of said there are advantages to 
councilors have said they would dealing with commissions 
support such a referendum. because the members are 

The commission listed four experts dedicated to running 
reasons it opposed a referen- airports, not merely city 
dum and supported keeping employees. 
the current structure intact, Of the 77 nationally recog-
including past recommenda- nized Iowa airports, she said, 
tions by Airport Business 41 are run by commissions, 
Solutions, an independent 
conaulting firm hired by the SEE NIEL. PAGE 8 

ABUSE REPORT 

Nick LOOIIllIThe Daily Iowan 
Chris WlilOn of Chicago fuels his company's plane before departlno 
from lIIe 10Wi City Airport Wednesday morning. WlllOn wolb for 
Morrison ContIlner Handling Solutions In Chicago and files to Iowa 
City on business around once a month. 
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In a nail-biter, Lebeda and Greg Brunner 
edge Pierre Pierce's Gatens team in 

The Army reports that there were 94 
instances of prisoner abuse, but 
such abuse was not "systemic." 
See story, Page 3 
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8,500 crazy cyclists can't be wrong The Daily Iowan 
Volume 186 

BREAKING NEWS 
PIIone: (319) 335-6063 

I ue 84 

RAGBRAI to set 
off on its 32nd 
Tour de Iowa 

BY ALLISON FREDERICK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Starting July 25, bicyclists 
from all over the world.wiIl gear 
up to brave the hills and thrills 
of one of the best-known tradi
tions in the Midwest. 

This year's 32nd Register's 
Annual Great Bike Ride Across 
Iowa wiIl draw people from 
every state and 14 different 
countries. Cyclists from the ages 
of 4 to 86 will begin in Onawa 
and finish their trek 490.5 miles 
and a week later in Clinton. 

Bicyclists of Iowa City mem
ber, Brenda Conry, a VI library 
assistant, is gearing up for her 
third RAGBRAI. 

"It's wild," she said. "l"he whole 
thing is crazy, but it's something I 
thought I had to do at least once. 
But then, after my first year on a 
commuter bike, I had to get a dif
ferent bike and do it again." 

Although the nearest the ride 
wiIl come to Iowa City is 30 
miles north (Hiawatha, Iowa), 
Bicyclists of Iowa City has once 
again reserved 140 spots for its 

. 250 members. 
"You have to be physically pre

pared," Conry said, "I usually 
have at least 1,500 miles of riding 
logged before leaving. If you're 
not in good physical condition, 
you won't enjoy it so much." 

While the club's members will 
have access to charter buses, 
baggage transportation, and 
reserved campground space, 

File photo/The Daily Iowan 
RAGBRAI cyclists hit the road on July 20, 2003, In their 450-mlle journey across Iowa, leaving from "Tent 
City," otherwise known as the lown of Glenwood. 

many other cyclists will have to 
wait until next year to ride. 

RAGBRAI operations man
ager Connie Galbraith said she 
has -turned away hundreds of 
applicants because of this 
year's surprisingly low demand 
for last-minute refunds. 

"We were absolutely full, with 
8,500 register:ed weeklong rid
ers, and we've got to put a limit 
on this," said Galbraith. 

Prospective riders are still 
able to purchase one, two, or 
three-day passes, which are sold 
daily at each overnight location 
along the route. 

Support from hundreds of vol
unteers all over the state makes 
the event possible, Galbraith said. 

"We have more volunteers than 
the people who are actually ~ 
tered to ride," she said, adding that 
members of the crew will work· up 
00 18 hours per day handling bag
gage, working merchandise stands, 
and driving the "sag wagon," which 
assists riders who full behind 

Iowa State Patrol Lt. Shane 
Antle said the event is "one of the 
neatest ways to meet people." 

The State Patrol will provide a 
safety-education unit to control 
high-traffic locations and work 

with locallaw-enforcement officers 
to provide assistance for riders. 
This year, 15 additional officers 
will rotate from the riding hours of 
6 am. to 6 p.m. to encourage bicy
clists 00 keep moving and ensure 
that they reach their overnight 
destinations. 

"Our No.1 goal is safety,· 
Antle said. "Although generally, 
the support vehicles are very 
good at taking care of their own 
riders. As long as people follow 
the rules, they will have a very 
enjoyable time on RAGBRAI." 

E-mail 01 reporter Allison Frederick at" 
allison-frederlck@Ulowa.edu 
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Fax: 335-6184 
CORRECTIONS 
1:111:335-6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading. a request for a correction 
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PUBLISHING INFO 

The Dally Iowan (USPS 143.3&0) is 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and 
university holidays, and university 
vacations. Periodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa Gity Post Office under the 
Act of Gong ress of March 2, 1879. 
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1:111: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
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Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters. $15 for sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send Iddrau changes to: The Dally 
Iowan. 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

STATE 

Controversial OM casino 
plans move forward 

DES MOINES (AP) - Supporters 
of bringing a riverboat casino to the 
city are working their way through 
legal issues and controversy In 
hopes of getting a referendum 
before voters later this year. 
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a cinematic screed that would play 
mostly to inveterate Bush Dashers. 
Four weeks and $94 million later, the 
film is still pulling in moViegoers at 
2.000 theaters around the country, 
making Republicans nervous as n set· 
ties into the American mainstream. 

"I'm nc( sure ~ l rT'IOWS wIIrs, • G(f 
consuttant Srott Reed saki. "But d I 
moves 3 or 4 pen:ent, it's been a success.' 

Panel: 19-ordinance didn't help much 
The Des Moines City Council has 

decided to proceed with fonnal accept
ance of a proposal by Mississippi
based Isle of capris casinos and local 
developer Gary Kirke. 

A final agreement was being pre
pared for a Monday vote of the 
council. 

Two seoor Repu/)IIQIns cbseti tied \) 
the White fbJse saki the movie 1ran 
director Mk:haeI Mxlre is seen as a ~ /' 
cal headache because • has reacf'ej 
beyond the Demoaatx: base. 
I~ and GOP-leanilg...mae 
I<.etf to be flmj sittivJ beside hlse s8 kI 
reYeI il its de(i:OOl cK a clueless presD9 
vmn ~ II!s to the 0Ii RklsIry. 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The 19-Qrdinance has not sig
nificantly curbed underage 
drinking in downtown Iowa City, 
but there have been some posi
tive steps in reducing underage 
binge drinking, according to a 
report released Thursday by a 
community group. 

The Alcohol and Bar Commit
tee, a group with representatives 
from the city and university, was 
created nearly a year ago to mon
itor underage drinking. 

The nine-member panel con
cluded that "there has been no 
major shift in underage drinking 
in downtown Iowa City" and used 
the number of possession-Qf-alco
hol-under-the-Iegal-age citations 
as evidence. Although the overall 
number or'PAULA tickets went 
down in the last 12 months, 
police conducted fewer bar checks 
than in a similar period the year 
before. With this is factored in, 
the ratio of PAULA tickets issued 
to the number of bar checks has 
remained steady. 

One "positive change" the 
report notes is the compliance 
by bar staff in refusing to serve 
minors. The committee attrib
uted this to the harsh conse
quence of losing one's liquor 
license when caught serving 
underage patrons. 

The committee also noticed "a 
trend toward a changing bar 
scene" with a number ofbars 108-
ing their liquor license and a vari
ety of new clubs and bars catering 
to a "more mature" crowd. 

The report is vague on any 
recommendations on whether 

POllCE BI1YITER 

John Garland Jr., 52, Ainsworth, 
Iowa, was charged Wednesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 

Safe to leave 
plugged in 

at night 
HER TEEN 

& STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

lOIS. DubUque, Iowa City • 3JI.4lU 

Successful task-force recommendations • 
• Most bars have signs labeling entrance age as 19 after 10 p.m. 
• 700 servers partiCipated in alcohol training given by state 
• 22 of 26 bars surveyed use stamps/wristbands when admitting underage patrons 

Unsuccessful task·force recommendations 
• Few bars used ad disclaimer "19 to enter, 21 to drink" 
• Drink specials still advertised in The Daily Iowan 
• Only one bar has an employee solely dedicated to monitor underage drinking 
• Free water and pop rarely served 
• No downtown zoning changes 

the 19-ordinance should be 
renewed or changed to 21. 

According to the report: 
"Although going to a 21-ordi
nance might be another tool 
toward reducing underage 
drinking, it won't completely 
solve the problem. And going 21 
will have economic consequences 
for downtown Iowa City as some 
businesses will suffer, and some 
customers will go elsewhere." 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said the 
Iowa City City Council plans to 
examine whether to go 21 this 
September, and he would look at 
the report as one factor in that 
decision. 

"The committee has absolutely 
no official status with anybody, 
which I think will make its report 

have credibility, because nobody 
is telling it what to say," he said. 

He said the city will make its 
own assessment on the 19-Qrdi
nance in the coming months. 

"If the evaluation of that 
ordinance is that it has had a 
significant effect, then I don't 
think it will change," he said. 

Much of the report focused on 
the effectiveness of recommen
dations the Student Twenty 
One Policy Task Force gave the 
City Council last year in an 
attempt to fight a Ilroposed 21-
ordinance. 

Th.e Alcohol and Bar Commit
tee found both successes - such 
as the general use of stamps and 
wristbands by bars to mark those 
21 and older - and failures-
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such as the lack of dedicated 
employees to monitor underage 
drinking - in the task-force pro
posals. 

City Councilor Ross Wilburn, 
a member of the alcohol panel, 
said the report came from a 
"respective exchange" of ideas. 

"I think there are points we 
knew we'd disagree," he said. 
He added the committee "jointly 
came up with the wording" for 
the report. . 

The group will discuss the 
findings of the report on June 26 
at 1 p.m. in a public meeting at 
the conference room of the 
Senior Center. 

E-mail DI reporter JIm Butts at: 
james-butlS@Uiowaedu 

Meanwhile, Prairie Meadows 
Racetrack and casino and ~s owner, 
Polk County. continued to work on 
plans to prevent a competing casino 
from becoming a reality in central Iowa. 

City leaders say the addition of a 
casino could provide millions of dol
lars a year In revenue, but Polk 
County officials say n will cannibalize 
profits from Prairie Meadows. a 
horse racing track In Altoona that has 
slot machines and plans to add such 
table games as poker and roulette. 

Fahrenheit unsettles 
Republicans 

DES MOINES (AP) - Republicans 
initially dismissed Fahrenheit 9/11 as 

"~you are a naMl. uncommitted vder 
and waOOef into a theater, you ~, 
~ to come ~ 'tWh a good Wnpres
sion of the preskIeot, • Republican 0Im' 
live Joe Gaylord said. It's a problem crit 
d a lot of people see it· 

Based on a record-breaking gross ~ 
$94 million through last weekend, the
aters already have sold an estimated 
12 million tickets to Fahrenhert MI. A 
Gallup survey conducted July 8-11 
said 8 percent of American adults had 
seen the film at that ume, but that 18 
percent still planned to see it at a the
ater and another 30 percent plan to see 
tt on video. 

Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 
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• Army: 94 abuse cases but no systemic problem. 
, The inspector general blames de~ths and abuse on the failure of individuals to follow known standards of 

discipline and Army values and, in some cases, the failure of a few leaders to enforce those standards of di cipline . 
BY JOSH WHITE AND 

SCOTT HIGHAM 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
Army's insp ctor general 
reported (In Thursday that 94 

~ incidents of confirmed or possi
ble detainee abu occurred in 
U.S. prison facilities through

~ out Ir8q und Afghunistan, but 

NADON & WORlD 

I U.S. Installs missile 
Interceptor In Alaska 

, ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -
Officials prepared Thursday to install a 
ground-based interceptor in Alaska's 

• Interior - the first component of a 
national defense system designed to 
shoot down enemy missiles . 

Crews at Fort Greely prepared to 
~ lower the 55-foot-long, three-stage 

Interceptor Into one of six silos bulH 
behind a double perimeter fence 
reinforced by heavy barbed wire. The 

• installation was scheduled for 
Thursday afternoon. 

·We're coming to the end of an era 
where we have not been able to defend 
our country against Iong·range ballis
tic-missile attacks,· said Major Gen. 
John Holly, who heads the ground-

• based missile-defense program for the 
Pentagon's Missile Defense Agency. 

Ave additional interceptors will be 
I Installed at the 700-acre complex -

another four at Vandenberg Air 
Force Base In California - by the 

, end of the year. Ten more will be 
installed at Fort Greely by late 2005, 
launching the Bush administration's 
muhibillion dollar system. 

Miss*I defne Is OWl essential part at 
President Bush's ~ polity. 
tt hasn~ been as poIrOOltf dMsiYe as 
President Reagan's more elaborate "Star 
Wars" program. but Oerrocrats rom
pIaillhe Dninistration is sperDng Ill
lions of do8ars 10 deploy l1te~rs 
without condtx:brYJ -.me tesIs 10 see 
W they wiD fNeO WOf1(, , 
200 sue In R.I. 

, nightclub fire 
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP) - More 

than 200 people affected by a devastat
Ing mghtclub lire sued the slate, club 
owners, and a host 01 other defendants 
Thursday, alIeo ng that !heir careless
ness and negligence are to blame for 
100 deaths and dozens of Inluries. 

The lawsuit was filed on behalf of 
146 survivors and the family mem
bers of 50 people who died, the 
largest wave of plalntlffs yet to sue 
over the 2003 blaze at the Station 
nightclub In West Warwick. It seeks 
monetary damages but does not 
specify an amount. 

The lawsuit in Rhode Island 
Superior Court follows a criminal 
Indictment and at leaSt six previous 
lawsuits that have been consolidated In 

• fede!al court. The latest lawsu~ also is 
expected to be moved to federal court. 

The lawsuit alleges that 46 delen
I dants, including state Fire Marshal 
, Irving Owens, failed to ensure the 

nightclub was safe and also claims 
• wrongful death, loss of consortium, 

and product liability. 
The Feb. 20, 2003, lire was 

• sparked by pyrotechnics during a 
, performance by the band Great 

White. Besides those killed, more 
4 than 200 were hurt. 

High-speed train 
J derails In Turkey, 

dozens killed 
• MEKECE, Turkey (AP) - Turkey's 

showcase express train derailed 
Thursday In the northwest, killing at 
least 36 people and Injuring approx
Imately 60. The accident comes In 
the wake of critics warning that the 
old tracks along the Istanbul-Ankara 
line would not be able to handle the 
new high-speed cars. 

At least four cars overturned near 
the small, rural village of Mekeee, 
with most of the damage In two cars 
that crashed Into each other. Bodies 
lay near the tracks as people ollmbed 
on the overturned cars looking lor 
survivors. Darknes~ hampered res
cue operations, with soldiers 
searching the wreckage and treallng 
the Injured by flashlight. 

"The train was a little fast going 
• around the curves,· said Inlured 

passenger Namlk ~emal Ozden, 
lying in his hospital bed with his face 
bandaged. "There were Vibrations, 
My cousin was Sitting next to me; 
we hugged each other. The windows 

• broke, and we fell to one side. We 
could only understand what hap
pened once WI got out." 

he added that the incidents 
were not due to "systemic" prob
lems, even though a months
long inspection found soldiers 
were inadequately trained and 
lacked proper supervision and 
clear orders. 

The report by Lt. Gen. Paul 
Mikolashek - presenred to the 
Senate Armed Services Com
mittee at a hastily scheduled 

., -

r 

r 'Y 

hearing - concluded that the 
abuses sucll as those at Abu 
Ghraib prison were "aberra
tions· that !lid not result from 
flawed Army doctrine. 

Mikolashek and his team 
blamed 20 detainee deaths and 
74 other reported abuses, includ
ing beatings, sex assaults, and 
thefts, on "the failure of individ
uals to foUow known standards 

, 

of discipline 8nd Army values 
and, in some cases, the failure of 
a few leaders to enforce those 
standards of discipline." 

Mikolashek's 300-P8ge report 
was released on the same day as 
the eagerly anticipared report of 
the n8tional commission inves
tigating the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks. Mikolasbek's inspec
tion team detailed failures at 16 

) 

-

, 

prison facilities . His report said 
the individual abuse cases were 
not p8rt of a pattern and 
involved a tiny percentage of the 
more than 50,000 detainees who 
have been held by U.S. forces in 
Iraq jUld Afghanistan. The Pen
tagon and the Bush administra
tion have blamed a few rogue 
soldiers for the abuses 8t Abu 
Ghraib. 

® 

-These abuses should be 
viewed 81 what they are -
unauthorized actions taken by 
a few individual: aid the 
report, which went on to prai!e 
the majority of soldier . "We 
found numerous example of 
military professionali m , 
ingrained Army value, and 
moral courag in both lead 
and soldiers.· 

1'1 
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NEED A PLACE 
TO VENT? THIS IS IT. 
Send a letter to the editor at 

dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 

TONY ROBINSON Editor • PETE WARSKI Opinions Editor 

J.K. PERRY N~W8 Editor • KATE McKIERNAN, JOHN MOLSEED, ROBERT SCHNEIDER, BRITrANY SHOOT Editorial Writers 

EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the 01 EdHorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher. Student Publications Inc .• or the Unlvel'.llty ot Iowa. 

A reckless Philippines withdrawal 
When a labor union goes 

on strike for better pay and 
benefits, the group must 
remain united. If even one 
worker crosses the picket 
line, that person lowers the 
entire group's wages by 
agreeing to work for less as a .",,,..'.".-
scab. One participant, by 
refusing to cooperate, cail 
bring down an entrre sys
tem. That is what the . 
Philippines did by giving in 
to kidnappers' demands to 
withdraw its forces in 
exchange for the life of truck 
driver Angelo de la Cruz. 

Two days after the 
Philippines withdrew its 51 
soldiers from Iraq, insur
gents announced that they 
had captured six more for· 
eign hostages. Those insur
gents are threatening to 
behead one of those captives 
every three days unless the 
employer of the hostages 
leaves Iraq. Before the 
Filipino withdrawal, govern
ments including South 
Korea, Japan, and the 
United States maintained a 
singular position: no negotiation, no capitulation. Such policies are set to dis· 
courage hostage-takers - extortionists and murderers could expect to gain 
nothing by taking soldiers or civilians prisoner. While this didn't completely 
prevent insurgents from trying, kidnappers were likely trying to further 
erode public support abroad and among our allies for the occupation of Iraq. 
In each instance, the insurgents could easily guess what the reply would be 
even before making their demands - until the Philippines broke the line. 

The cultural signi6cance of 
fore' workers ana their stains 
in F;,ino society and a distinct 
lack of popular ~ for the 
war help explain the rea8Jll8 
and motives for the withdrawal. 
However, it's the effect that we 
should be ooncerned about How 
the withdrawal is seen and 
interpreted by the insurgents is 
all that matters when oonside!'
ing the American 
and allied ~ workers 
will fare. 

By giving in, the Phili~pines 
made the insurgent kidnap-

?!L.j~~l' pers look less like the brutal 
murderers they are and more 
like people with effective inter· 
national influence. They now 
have renewed vigor to attempt 
to drive other allies out of Iraq 
by taking more hostages. Their 
desperate and sav~ behead· 
ings have eamed msurgents 
little more than worldwide 
revulsion and brief headlines 
before the Philippines met 
their demands. Now, they see 
such brutal tools as a produc
tive weapon in their war 
against the oocupation. 

Whether the kidnappers would have continued their tactics to expel the United 
States and its allies had the Filipino soldiers not been withdrawn is unclear. 
Without other means to garner attention, it's unlikely they would have abandoned 
such tactics. What is clear is that the Filipino withdrawal spurred this recent rash 
of kidnap pings, the oonsequences of which the Philippines government was either 
ignorant of or indifferent to. Either way, the move is one of the most reckless and 
selfish ~te~tional move since the United States invaded the Arab state. 

Engaging Iran is the sensible course 
The 9/11 commission reports that some of the hijackers from the 2001 

attacks crossed in and out of Iran on their way to Qaeda encampments in 
Mghanistan, with the apparent connivance of Iranian border officials. It's 
unlikely, nevertheless, that there was any direct Iranian involvement in the 
events of 9/11. Not impossible, but unlikely. 

Even so, the news should serve to focus attention on U.S. policy toward 
Iran, a country that has been shown to sponsor terrorism (as far away as 
Argentina), is situated on the strategic Persian Gulf, is sandwiched between 
American military interventions in Mghanistan and Iraq, and is ruled by an 
Islamic theocracy that for 25 years has considered America an enemy. 

There's just one hitch - the United States has no policy toward Iran. Yes, 
President Bush included it in his "Axis of Evil, " but beyond that, Washington 
has been mostly hoping that the regime would just go away. 

That won't happen. America has ostracized Iran for a quarter of a century, 
to little effect: A peaceful and complicated struggle has been taking place 
there for years, but those who support democratic reform and an opening to 
the world are losing the fight. The mullahs have the upper hand, and in 
recent months, it has become quite clear that they are pursuing a nuclear· 
weapons program. The time for wishful thinking on America's part is fast 
running out. The time for doing something has arrived. 

War, or the threat of war, is not in any way the answer. The U.S. military is 
bogged down in an increasingly unpopular conflict in.Iraq, and it is inconceivable 

that that conflict could be expanded SUlnlSSfully or legitimately eastward into Iran. 
"Surgical" bombing of Iranian nuclear sites would likely hit the wrong targets and 
certainly serve to write all of Iran against America. 

The Council on Foreign RelatioDS suggested this week that the United 
States must therefore engage with Tehran. This makes a tremendous amount 
of seDSe, if it can be done levelheadedly. The point is not to chase after sweep
ing agreements that would solve all problems but rather, to deal with specific 
topics on which mutual interests may converge. Mghan stability is an obvious 
pla,ee to start. Some have suggested that it would be useful for Washington to 
invite all of Iraq's immediate neighbors to a security conference. The United 
States should at the same time push Tehran for more information on Qaeda 
operatives held by Iran. Openings on these fronts would make it easier to 
recruit Russian assistance and engage Iran on the nuclear question. 

Would this betray the cause of democracy? Far from it. The United States 
was always careful to maintain relations with the Soviet Union through the 
dark years of the Cold War, even during the Vietnam War. No one today 
regrets that strategy. It didn't stand in the way of the collapse of communism. 

Now, the threat to this country comes packaged as fanaticism and terrorism, and 
many of the roads lead to Tehran. Diplomatic and economic sanctions have served 
to hinder American influence there. They no longer make any sense, if they ever did. 

This editorial appeared in lhe Baltimore SUn. 

LETTERS----------------------------------------------------

Think Small this election 
Art Small has given Iowans a fantastic 

opportunity to make a powerful statement 
against the corporate influence, cash
and-carry, groupthink government we 
currently endure. 

Small is the candidate for Senate running 
against Charles Grassley, who ranks first in 
PAC contributions among senators. By having 
the courage to oppose Grassley's bid, Small 
has set up a beautiful David vs. Goliath contest 
pitting a well-funded giant - bought and paid 
for by PAC money - against an underfunded 
little guy. A vote for Small is a stone voters can 
wield to strike a blow against the cash-and
carry corporate influence Goliath . 

A "Small" victory would be a huge sym
bolic upset. Like Paul Wells tone - the late 
Democratic Minnesota.senator who defeated 
opponents outspending his campaign by 
700 percent - a victory for Small will show 
that people matter more than corporate influ
ence in 10wa. If you enjoy poetic justice in 
y.our polHics, join me in voting to send the 
special interest packing with nothing to show 
for their PAC contributions. Think big, and 
vote Small. 

Eric Foresman 
UI employee 

Children ARE left behind 
In a recent article covering President 

Bush's visit to Iowa (01, July 21). this paper 
reported that the president defended his No 
Child Left Behind Act by saying, "In return for 
federal money, we're asking this question, 
'Can you read?' • 

I cannot help but reply, because once again 
Bush and the press have given us a cute little 

ON THE SPOT 

sound bite that, of course, tells nothing about 
the real story behind the so-called No Child 
Left Behind Act. 

The facts are that the Bush administration has 
made a clear choice to leave millions of children 
behind in this country lor the last four years. For 
fiscal 2005 alone, the presidenfs. proPOSed 
budget for No Child Left Behind is $9.6 billion 
below what Congress says is necessary to 
implement the punitive law. What does that 
mean for the children 
of Iowa? It means that 
Bush has repeatedly 
shortchanged the 
neediest children in 
this state to the tune 
of more than $300 
million the past three 
years. 

Yet, children, 
teachers, and 
schools are forced to 
comply with the new 
law by raising stan· 
dardized test scores. 
This is the ONLY 
piece of data that is 
used to assess how 
schools and districts 
are succeeding 
under No Child Left 
Behind. Furthermore, 
a school's required 
adequate yearlY 
progress is not 
based on how well a 
proup of students 
Improves from one 
year to the next, ~ is 
based on how ·well 
the next year's stu
dents periorm on the , 

How are you beating the heat this summer? 

"l'mllOt-l'm 
staying in !he air 
conditioning. " 

Don PanerlOn 
::"---.J Cor.t.Ie I'IlIIkIn 

" I' m not beating 
it. It's bealing me. 

test. For example, a fourthijrade class that 
takes the Iowa Test of Basic Skills in 2003 is 
compared with the fourth grade class that 
takes the same test in 2004. This is a different 
group of students who learn at different rates 
and have different needs. 

The president needs to stop telling voters 
yet another lie. This administration and 
Congress both need to adequately fix and fund 
this law so that truly no child is left behind. 

" Not going oul· 
side. " 

Mati Fowler 
UI sophomore 

I encourage anyone who wants more 
information about the No Child Left Behind 
Act to attend a nonpartisan discussion 
about education issues on Sept. 22. These 
discussions will be happening all over the 
state and country on that day to bring edu
cation issues to the forefront before the 
Nov. 2 elections. Look for details later. 

Coy Marquardt 
Iowa City resident 

"By getting 
the air condi· 
tioning fixed 
in my car." 

Twisting 
helplessly in 
the breeze 

Derided in Europe and at movie
award ceremonies for being an evil 
empire, the United States in the past 30 
months has brought about amazing 
changes in the dynamic of world politics. 

The flattening of two brutally 
oppressive regimes, both of which 
housed terrorists whose thirst for 
blood did not distinguish between 
innocent civilian and armed soldi r, is 
often lost on the elitist left. They pre· 
fer to view these interventions not a 
humanitarian cause ,or even national· 
security matters but rather as nefari· 
ous plots dreamed up in the 
Halliburton boardroom. Eschewing 
rational objections to war in favor of 
hysterical accusations, opponents of 
President Bush 
(and indeed much 
of modern conser
vatism) coalesce 
not around core 
ideological princi
ples but simply 
the notion that 
whatever this 
administration 
does, it must be 
wrong. ROBERT 

In the early days SCHNEIDER 
of war, we were lec-
tured by certain shrill documentary 
makers that no soldiers hould t foot 
in Iraq, only to be subject now to 
bizarre criticisms from the arne direc· 
tors that the United State ha not 
committed enough forces. When we 
heeded the horrible decrees of the cor· 
rupt United Nations, genocide ran 
rampant through Rwanda, and the 
world predictably leveled its blame at 
America. Yet, when the administration 
ignored the self-aggrandizing po ture 
of France and Germany to free mil· 
lions from Saddam's grasp, the left 
roused itself into a frenzy of salf-right
eousness, proclaiming embarra ... ment 
at our country's actions as our brave 
men and women of uniform brought 
the first hints of democracy to the 
theocratic Middle East. 

As rallies broke out in Iraq, th left 
screamed its outrage at the ·occupying 
force," while failing to note that in Iraq, 
people can protest without fear of retri· 
bution and titizeD!! can chOOc their 
government's leaders. Abu Ghraib is 
trumpeted as an example of why the 
United States is no better than 
Saddam - thus poBtulating the ab:;urd 
moral equation that the repugnant 
actions of a few renegade soldiers are 
indistinguishable from the official state 
policy of the Baathist regime. In a fit· 
ting microcosm of the anti-Bush ph • 
nomenon, the current 0 mocratic pre -
idential candidate and pre umptive 
nominee is quite candid about voting 
for the administration' $87 billion Iraq 
reconstruction bill before later voting 
against it, a vote cast presumably for • 
the political buffer it provided him in a 
heated season of Democratic pnmari . 

We hear that the United States is 
ignoring the AIDS crisis w ping IICI'O!I8 

Africa, but lost in that C8oophony is tb:is 
year's White House budg t rcqu t, 
which allocates 2.8 billion to oombat. the 
virus, more than tripl the urn pent. in 
2001. The more fashionabl among the 
left deride Bush for ignoring the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, n 
as Yasser Arafat and his oorrupt band of 
thugs in 2000 rejected the return of92 
percent of the West Bank and all of Gaza. 

Meanwhile, the PLO encourage its 
followers to burn the American flag for 
CNN cameras, and tben the same 
leaders discreetly hold out their hands 
for the stipend of foreign aid, courtesy 
of the American taxpay r's wallet, 
which flows their way annually. I rael 
is denounced for assa inating lead rs 
of the terrorist group Hamas, an organ· 
ization sworn to th delltruction of 
Jews worldwide and 'who preferred 
method of combat i detonating bombs 
in the vicinity of JewiB~ schoolchi ldren. 

On the domestic front, liberals cry out 
about the inequality of our school lIy -
tems, while oonsi8tentiy voting against 
the school vouchers that would help rec
tify the disparity. John Edwards slumps 
to the tune of '"!'wo Ameri , mlngly 
oblivious not only to th oombincd 
wealth of the Democratic ticket, but also 
to the fact that he and his fI Uow law uit
happy triallawyere mak afl'ordabl 
health care even mOre imposllible for 
average American famJli . 

YefI, it'a a strangtl world we Iiv in, 
made even more bizarre by the help
lells twisting of the lel\ in th breeze of 
the Bush administration's bold foreign 
policy, a breeze that i8 th oollcctiv 
goap of Connerly brutalized Iraqia tast
ing freedom for the first tim in thirty 
years. Devoid of a oonaislent platform, 
the le~ i reaigoed to hoping t.hat their 
histrionic8 will be 8ufficient enough to 
oonfuse Americans when they Iltep into 
the voting booths this fall. • 

• 

• 

, 
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CALI 
Catch I 
Satur~ 
and R. -
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Catch five local bands and help out a good cause at the Shelter House Benefit show 
Saturday at the Yacht Club, Sam Knutson, the Absurd, Dennis McMurrin, August Names, 
and Public Property will play the 9 p,m, show; admission is a $10 donation. 
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Davenport definitely not for couch potatoes 
Davenport 

--------------_ . 
TRIPPING 

-~ 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE[),t,LYIOWAN 

Celebrating the lOIst 
Anniversary of Davenport's 
native son in the 33rd Bix Bei
derbecke Memorial Jazz Festi
val, one of the oldest traditional
jazz bashes in the world is 
steeped in a rich historical foun
dation. But it also recognizes 
the need for preservation 
through the interest of young, 
emerging musicians. 

"It's amazing the number of 
young people who say that until 
they heard [Beiderllecke'8] music 
and tried to play it themselves, 
they didn't really appreciate it,
said Annie Peart, the treasurer of 
the Bix Beiderbecke Memorial 
Society. "Young people are becom
ing more aware ofhis music, and 
th more they listen, the more 
they love it. Our mi ion is to 
honor his memory and perpetu
ate his music, and we work with 
youth in order to do that: 

The four-d y fe8tival, which 
began Thursday and continues 
through July 25, boasts 10 tra· 
ditional·jazz bands from across 
the country, the Bix Beider· 
becke Youth Jazz Band, trolley 
toura to Bile historical sites, and 
a 101,plece Trumpeters 
Reunion Band, spanning four 
venu , including LeClaire Park 
along the Mississippi River and 
two venucs in which Bix himself 
once played. 

This year's theme i "Bix 101, 
the Clag of Jan" to celebrate 
the mUSIcian's lOlst birthday. 
Although Beiderbe<:ke died in 
1938, at the age of 28, his musi
cal legend t.hri ve . 

"We're honori ng a local per· 
son, 1\ Davenport·bom genius," 
Peart • d. "H hag a great fol· 
lowing - th re are people who 
still think that no one since has 
played a cornet like him, and 
maybe no on ev r will: 

Born in Davenport in 1903, 
B id rbeck be an playing the 
piano at th age of 3 and the oor· 
n t by 14. He played with 
bands travelmg cross the coun· 
try and 1 ft behind brilliant 
recorded comet work in addi· 
tion to 10 piano compositions. 
He influenced a long list of 
musician , including Bobby 
Hackett and Mile Davis, and 
the festival each year prides 
i If on p nting tunes made 
Carnou by Bcid rbecke. 

A diverse Icdion of ctivi· 
tiel, both tick led and free, 
keep th festival fresh each 
year. On turday, a band will 
play at Bi ' grave in Daven· 
port, and on July 25, two jazz 
Iiturgie. will b held at the 
Fil"lt Prcabyt.erian Church that 
Bix and hill family attended. 
Four Bilt F 'tival Bands -
Wally' Warehouse Waifs, the 
Red Ro Ragtim Band, the 
Titanic Jazz Band, and the St. 

We're honoring a local 
person, a Davenport
born genius. He has a 

great fo llowing - there 
are people who still 

think that no one since 
has played a cornet like 
him, and maybe no one 

ever will. 

- Alnl. peart, 
Bix Beiderbecke Memorial 

Society treasurer 

Louis Stompers Band - will 
give free outdoor concerts 
tonight and Saturday night at 
VanderVeer Park in Davenport. 

Another musical landmark in 
Davenport is the newly opened 
River Music Experience Museum, 
which features interactive 
exhibits covering the roots of 
American music, focusing on the 
l,OOO-miJe stretch of the Missis
sippi River from New Orleans to 
St. Louis to the Twin Cities. Per· 
manent exhibits include an 81· 
foot interactive multimedia River 
Wall and Ear Ports, a series of 
computer databases with more 
than 1,000 audio files and 300 
biographies. 

Nick 

Be one of the many to travel 
from all over the country this 
weekend to honor a local jazz leg. 
end and perpetuate the future of 
Bolid musical innovation this 
weekend in Davenport, which, 
despite the furniture evoked by 
its name, offers plenty of oppor· 
tunities to get off the couch. 

E-mail DIA&EEdilor lltlllllrzl .... at: 
b_Ldrearner@hotmall.com 

Top: Evan Parteer of Davenport plays the drums at Mojo's cat6ln Davenport 
on Wednesday Mnlng. Davenport will host thousands of runners and 
spectators for the aMUal Bix 7 race and jalz festival this weekend. 

Our Annual 
Summer Sale 

Up to AO"4 off all Inventory In stock 

Saturday, July 17th until Friday, July 23rd 
M·F 9:30-5:30 I Sat 9:30-5:00 

Sunday, July 18th 
1:00-4:00 p,m. 

liD East Washington street I Iowa City 
319351-1700 

Below: A statue 01 Blx Belderbecke 
stands at the Intersection 01 River 
Drive and Fourth Street in 
Davenport 

--- ------- -----------I 

: Davenport, Iowa: 
- -- - -- -- -- - --- ______ 1 
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NEWS 

===~===-=------==== 9/11 COMMISSION REPORT ------------
'The commission's recommendations are consistent with the strategy my administration is following to address these failings and to win the war on terror.' - President Bush 

• 
I e ouse o es 

, 
The 9/11 panel spreading the blame for the terror attacks was a relief for the GOP 
BY DANA MILBANK AND 

MIKE ALLEN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - "[W]e are 
safer today. But we are not safe." 

That conclusion, in Thursday's 
final report of the 9/11 commis
sion, was welcome news for Presi
dent Bush's re-election campaign. 
In fact, Bush and his aides have 
been using the phrase in recent 
speeches, almost word for word in 
some cases. 

The commission's embrace of a 
Bush campaign slogan, by coinci
dence or design, was emblematic 
of the much-anticipated report. 
Though openly dreaded for 
months by many Republicans 
and quieUy feared by the White 
House, the report was much gen
tler on the Bush administration 
than they had though it would be. 

Rather than focus criticism on 
the Bush administration, the 
commission spread blame broadly 

and evenly across two adminis
trations, the FBI, and the Con
gress. The panel, though hardly 
flattering of the Bush administra
tion, did not endorse the view of 
star witness and former White 
House counterterrorism director 
Richard Clarke that the Bush 
administration cared less about 
terrorism than the Clinton 
administration. And Chairman 
Thomas Kean even stood in the 
Rose Garden on Thursday prais
ing Bush's cooperation - after 
months of complaints by the com
mission about a lack of acress. 

Bush, who originally opposed 
the commission's creation and 
then squabbled with it, rushed to 
embrace it after aides concluded 
that was a wiser course than dis
puting areas of disagreement. 
Bush's staff hastily announced 
Thursday's morning's appearance 
in the Rose Garden, where Bush 
patted Kean and Vice Chairman 
Lee Hamilton on the back. Later, 

in Glenview, m., Bush highlighted 
the report's emphasis on "deep 
institutional failings" and said, 
"The commission's recommenda
tions are consistent with the strat
egy my administration is following 
to address these failings and to 
win the war on terror." Bush read 
several recommendations, prefac
ing each by asserting, "We agree." 

Certainly, there is plenty of 
damning material in the report's 
567 pages about the Bush adririn
istration's actions before and after 
the 2001 attacks. There were 
adininistration doubts about CIA 
Director George 'lenet's prophetic 
claim in the summer of2001 that 
"the system was blinking red." 
There were the 36 presidential 
intelligence briefings given Bush 
before the attack that mentioned 
Al Qaeda or Osama bin Laden. 
There was more confirmation 
that top officials such as Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld and 
Deputy Paul Wolfowitz were 

obsessed with attacking Iraq in 
the days after the 9/11 strikes. 

Also, the commission notably 
declined to endorse Bush's view that 
the Iraq war has improved Ameri
cans' security and was part of the 
war 00 temJrism. In a cIear dispute 
with Bush, the commission <mclu
ded that there were contacts 
between Iraq andAl Qaeda, "but to 
date, we have seen 00 evidence that 
these .. . ever developed into a 001-
Iaborative operational relationship.' 

But while there is little in the 
report for the Bush administra
tion to be proud of, the commis
sion's emphasis on structural 
changes to be made - and its 
determination not to assign per
sonal blame - allowed the White 
House to dodge a bullet that allies 
were convinced was headed its 
way when House Speaker Dennis 
Hastert, R-m., tried in vain to pre
vent the commission from releas
ing its report on the eve of this 
week's Democratic convention. 

arne u e 
, 

Plblo MartinI! MonalvlllIAsSOClaled Press 
President Bush (len) followed by 9/11 commission Chairman Thomas 
Kean and Vice Chairman lee Hamilton, walks to address members of 
the press In the ROle Garden 01 the White House on Thursday. 

No Qaeda-Iraq link, 9/11 panel says 
BY R. JEFFREY SMITH 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - One 
week after the terrorist 
attacks on New York and 
Washington, White House 
counterterrorism director Paul 
Kurtz wrote in a memo to 
National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice that no 
"compelling case" existed for 
Iraq's involvement in the 
attacks and that links between 

Al Qaeda and Saddam Hus
sein's government were weak. 

Not only did Osama bin 
Laden resent the Iraqi regime's 
secularism, Kurtz's classified 
memo stated, but there was no 
confirmed information about 
collaboration between them on 
weapons of mass destruction. 

On Thursday, after a lengthy 
investigation, the 9/11 commis
sion laid out a detailed body of 
evidence supporting Kurtz's 
view. Although recent polls 

have shown that more than 40 
percent of the American public 
is still convinced that Iraq col
laborated with Al Qaeda and 
had a role in the terrorist 
attacks, the commission 
reported finding no evidence of 
a "collaborative operational 
relationship" between the two 
or an Iraqi role in attacking 
the United States. 

It stated that representatives 
of the two may have been in 
contact in 1994 or 1995, 1998, 

and possibly 1999, largely 
because of what the commis
sion described as a shared 
hatred of the United States. 
But the commission found that 
their interests were largely out 
of synch, and nothing came of 
the contacts. 

After probing the depth of ties 
between Al Qaeda and Iran and 
Hezbollah, a closely linked ter
rorist group, the commission 
also found no evidence of Iran
ian or Hezbollah awareness of 

Jim ColllnllAssoclaled Press 
Smoke billows from the World Trade Center on Sept. 11, 2001. The United States could not protect itself from the t,norlst attacks because 
It failed to appreCiate the threat posed by AI Qaeda, 9/11 panel Chairman Thomas Kean said on Thursday. 

9/11 panel's reforms won't come easily 
D.C.'s infamous turf wars may sideline many of the commission's recommendations 

BY DANA PRIEST AND 
WALTER PINCUS 

WASHINGTON POST 

terrorism, making it as predom
inant as the Soviet Union and 
international communism were 
during the Cold War, when they 

WASHINGTON - The com- consumed well more than half 
mission investigating the 9/11 the country's intelligence assets. 
attacks called Thursday for the The recommendation marks 
creation of a super CIA-like renter such a major change that it will 
within the president's office where not be enacted 8OOIl, if ever, despite 
U.S. military, intelligence, and the commission's plea for immedi
law-enforcement officials would ate action, said members of Con-

.......... and administration officials. analyze intelligence and plan e'~ 
domestic and overseas oounterter- Some commissioners acknowl-
rorism opemtions, something that edged as much Thursday. "I am 
is currently prohibited by U.s. law. hopeful but not optimistic that 

Th ti nal terte' these changes will be enacted 
e na 0 COWl. rronsm prior to another attack on the 

center, the most radical of the . United States,' said fonner Sen. 
reform. p~posals set forth by the Bob Kerrey, D-Neb. The recom
commiSSion, would report to a mendations would necessitate 
new national intelligence director, significant changes in American 
who would have budgetary and law and social poJiC)j which has 
?per~tional cont~l over all 15 traditionally limited' the role of 
mtelligenoe ageJlC1es and depart-: intelligence agencies and the mil
ments, aocording to the report. itary in the United States. Cur-

The new office is needed to rently, the CIA cannot conduct 
shake up a bureaucracy that the domestic operations, does not 
commission asid is still stuck in help plan law-enforoement activi
the Cold War em; it would allow ties, and can only posse88limited 
a more flexible approach to infonnation about U.S. citizens 
modern intelligence needs. In under tightly controlled proce
effect, the proposal would focus duree. The Posse Comitatus Act 
much of the capabilities of the of 1878 restricts the role of the 
U.S. intelligence community on military In domestic affairs. The 

i • 

law does allow the military to aid 
domestic law-enforcement efforts 
in a limited way to stop interna
tional drug smuggling and 
respond to emergencies involving 
weapons ofmass destruction. 

The new center would assign 
covert activities in the United 
States or a foreign country to the 
appropriate agency - the CIA, 
FBI, or military - for execution. 
The cmterwould monitor each case 
and be responsible fur its Pnwes&. 
The monitoring would be signifi
cant because the CI& counterter
rorism center already is tracking 
more than 100 tenurist cases and 
the FBI probably many more. 

The center would take on the 
national warning system now 
handled domestically by the 
Department of Homeland Secu
rity and abroad by the State 
Department. It also would pool 
intelligence from all U.S. IIOUJ'ce8 
and provide the president and 
others with net assessments of 
terrorist capabilities. The CIA in 
recent years dropped such net 
assessments, which often took 
months to prepare - a move the 
commission has criticized. 

Acting CIA Director John 
McLaughlin said on Thursday 

that the agency will study the 
recommendations with an eye to 
how they "can enhance the many 
changes that have been made 
since the 9111 attacks." He said 
the changes already made "have 
not only transfonned the intelli
gence community's collection, 
operational, and analytic capa
bilities in the war on terrorism 
hut have also strengthened our 
government's ability to deal with 
the threat to our homeland.' 

Neither nor McLaughlin sup
ports the idea of a new intelli
genceczar. 

The commission's investigation 
is the third of three IIJI\ior probes of 
intelligenoe failures since the 9r'11 
attacks. Lastyea~ an unp~ 
dented Houae-Senate joint inquiry 
looked at the strikee and produced 
many of the same findings and 
conclusions as the commission. 
Last month, the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence pub
lished a 51l-page report on an 
investigation into prewar intelli
gence on Iraq. In all, the U.S. p
emment has spent more than $12 
milIioo and produced nearly 2,000 
pages detailing intelligence mla· 
takes and miseed cwortunlties. 

Al Qaeda's plan to attack New 
York and Washington. 

But its judgment regarding 
Iran was not so strong. Pointing 
to travel by the future 9/11 
hijackers through Iran, in one 
instance on the same plane as an 
unnamed Hezbollah "associate,' 
as well as unusual attentiveness 
by Hezbollah "operatives- to 
other movements by the hijack
ers, the commission said the 
question of coopemtion "requires 
further investigation." 

Donlt Be 
Spineless 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

o 
hetheuse 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF ELECTlON 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications 

Incorporated, pubUsher of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, 

has two vacancies for staff representative - two
year terms covering the period from 

September, 2004 through May, 2006. 

Go to dallytowan.com and read candidate bios 
and then vote for two candidates. 

The candidates are: 
Alex Lavtdge Johnson 
Mary Geraghty Kenyon 

Vanessa Shelton 
The election will run from 

July 19, 2004 untU July 30, 2004. 

Only University of Iowa staff can vote. 
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he k 
calendar 
• "Iowa Talks Llvelrom the Java House," • Rich Webstet, mainstream music, • SIJa¢ bVGonIon PIIIIs, 5 and 9".30 p.m., Bijou. • Iowa Summer Rep 2004, "Unleashed: 
"Mozart: Fact and Fiction," 10 a.m., Java noon, UIHC General Hospital Eighth Floor A Festival 01 Comedies by A.R. 

Gurney," What I Old Lilt SummIT, 8 
p.m., E.C. Mabie Theatre, Theatre 
Building. 

House, 211 E. Washington St., and WSUI. Rooltop Terrace/CaM. • Good Bye LenIn, by Wolfgang Becker, 
7 p.m., Biiou . 

• Alro-Amerlcan Cultural Cenler 
Anniversary Celebration, Open 
House, noon-3:30 p.m., Alro-Amerlcan 
Cultural Center. 

What four-word phrase received 
6,923 votes in the 1998 U.S. 
presidential election? 

What 1862 French novel did 
Fr.JI1IPS Ceresa pen a controver

"J--r-.-.J sial modem sequel to, angering 
Vlctor Hugo's heirs? 

What musical Instru ment's 
250 stainless steel pipes are 
played with flaming torches? 

What was the 1983 
University 01 Houston 
hoops squad dubbed, 

'_ L-... earning ESPN.com's 
accolade for best team 
nickname of all time? 

• Alro-Amerlcan Cultural Center 
Anniversary Celebration, Rs·ded· 
Icatlon 01 the Aho House, 4 p.m., 
Afro-American Cultural Center. 

• Afro-American Cultural Center 
Anniversary Celebration, Dr. lilla 
Abron, keynote speaker, 8 p.m., IMU 
Richey Ballroom. 

• UI Black Alumni AssOCiation 40th 
Reunion, time and location TBA; contact 
335-3294. 

quote of the day 
We face no less than a sign on the courthouse door: You 

may not defend your constitutional rights In this court. You 
may not seek equal protection here. Today, the "you" are 

gay and lesbian citizens. But who would be next? 
- Rep. Tammy Baldwin, D·Wis., the House's lone declared lesbian. Houae Republicans 

passed legislation that would strip federal courts of their Jurisdiction to rule on challenges 
to bans on gay marriages. 

happy birthday 
July 23 - Keenan Bryant, 14 
July 25 - Frankie Walker, 14 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu three days in advance. 

news you need to know 
Friday (8-week session) Undergraduates: Last day to file 
second-grade-only options, 4:30 p.m. 
Friday Undergraduates: last day to file second-grade
only option, 4:30 p.m. 

horoscopes 
Friday, July 23, 2004 by Eugenia lasl 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don 't push your luck today. Not 
everyone will agree with you and you will end up losing ground 
If you push. Back off - give yourself a break. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : By putting in a little extra hard 
work, you will not only feel good about yourself, you will 
impress your colleagues. Prepare to make changes that will 
enable you to earn more. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You have what It takes, so get moving. 
Present your ideas to people in the know, and you will find your
self moving in a new direction. You are In a high romantic cycle. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Nothing will be easy today, espe
cially if you want everylhing done your way. An older relative 
may be a burden. Reconsider your current situation. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This is a perfect day to plan an event with 
friends, family, or neighbors. You can plan a street party that will 
allow you to get to know the people in your community better. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone may be trying to hold you back . 
or stop you from following your dream. Take a look around you, and 
consider what and whom you should eliminate from your life. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Balance is important to you, and If you 
don't do something to maintain it, you will lind yourself in a bit 
of a quandary today. Decide what Is necessary and what isn't. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Work from home or a place you 
find peaceful today, if you can. You must be In an environment 
that is Quiet, with no disturbances. 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
7 ' .m. Democracy Now 6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
11 University 01 Chicago Class at '63 7 Country nme Country 
40th Reunion 8 Eden 

t 12:20 p.m. Hope for the Hopeless 8:30 Prolessor Noodle 

6:30 p.m. Kids PartiCipating in Research 
Should Not Be Overprotected or Under 
Protected 
8 UI Lecture Committee presents Salman 
Rushdie 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will discover a new way 
of doing things through the company you keep today. Join 
forces with people who believe in reform and helping others. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't be daunted by criticism 
today. Refuse to be Sidetracked or held back. Negative people 
will only cause you grief; rid yourself of those without vision. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This Is the perfect day to get 
things done. You will be lull 01 energy, and your ideas will be 
superb. Your communication skills will help you persuade oth
ers to see things your way. 

12:40 The New Palnots 9 Gravel 
1 Superhero 9:30 In Christ's Image 
3 Perspectives 10 Fellowship' Temple 
4 Conversations 11 Tom's GUitar Show (Replay) 
5 U.N. Report Midnight Underground Live 
5:30 Alternatives No. 1 2 I.m. The Cousin Arnold Show 

9:30 The Eighth Annual Chinese Language 
Performance Competition/Talent Show 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at W'MV.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may have to do a little creative 
accounting today if you want to be able to afford all the things 
you've been putting on your wish list. Luck is with you - so, if 
you want to Invest, now Is a good time. 

BABY-SlnING 
FUN! 

by Josh Bald 

• Some kids are frightened 
ot big dogs. ExpIo~ this. 

• Ask what movie they 
want to watch late r_ 

Sneak Faces of Death 
into the case. 

• Teach kids the value of 
money by rifling through 
their parents' valuables. 

• Teach yourself the value 
of money by tabulating 

how much per hour 
you're making to talk on 

the phone and smoke cig-
arettes In the backyard. 

• During a thunderstorm, 
calm them down by run
ning through the house 
screaming, "Gel in the 
basement" and heaving 

canned foods everywhere. 

• If they ask for a bedbme 
story, read them a new 

one called "Elmo and the 
Manual for the Blender." 

• Show them how to exe
cute the sleeper hold. 

Unleash them into the wild. 

• New conlest: See who 
can flush the most 

antiques down the toilet. 

• Even better contest: 
Who can huff the most 

paint before passmg out. 

• Encourage kids to draw 
mustaches on every family 

portrait in the house. 

• Eat 'shrooms. Become 
Mary Poppins. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0611 
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THE fERAL EMPLO,(EE 

HI , LITTLE fELLA. 
LJo1A T S '(OUR NAI"IE? 

WILL 

\ 

\ I 'I'\OI~ ~l:(IUITUH . , 

Doon bury 

\ , 
, . 

'(au LOOK TOTALL '( 
UNTAI"IED. I LIKE 
A CHALLENGE. 

GIVE I"IE ONE I"IONTH 
AND I 'LL HAVE '(OU 
WE"IUNG BICYCLE 
PI\NTS WHILE ,(OU 
I"IOW 1"1'( LAWN . 

~, \ \):)\-II i 
i~\1-\\<. '/OJ ~t;9 
t- l'Lt-w-r>- ill 
1\11 '(o\.JR ~, 
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BY WIEY 

ACROSS 

1 Gets ready to 
play 

8 All done, as a 
movie 

15 last stops 

16 Billboard listing 

17 Adriatic port 

18 Close enough 

l' Claim 

20 Having one's 
nose to the 
grindstone 

22 Org. that 
publishes 
Playback 
magazine 

23 EI 

24 ReselVe 

28 Time abbr. 

21 With 44-Acr08s. 
part of a 
children's song 
refrain 

29 '_Dinah" 
(1958 Frankie 
Avalon song) 

30 Determinedly 
following 

31 Gist 
33 Was a bad 

Influence on 
36 Cause of 

delirium In farm 
animals 

39 TV station 
Invento/y 

43 ._ Cinders" of 
old funnies 

44 Sea 27 ·Across 
41 Fruity drink 
48 Debut 
4,SMnk 
50 la _ , port 

near Buenos 
Aires 

52 College Park 
player, 
Informally 

53 ArIse (from) 

54 Dovetail (with)' 
51 Flipper 
sail might 

accompany a 
pan 

59 UnconventiOnal 
delivery of 
supplies 

10 Candy counter 
selectiOn 

.1 Ebbs 

DOWN 
1 Staple of 

campaign 
oretO/Y 

2 Soothing 
medicine 

3 Emulated Mikey I ~~-+4-
In the cereal ads .., 

4 Kind of room at r..-~~-4-+~
a hOSP. 

5 Family 
nk;knam8 

6 Remove, as a 
notice 3Z Cereal bo~ stat. 38 SUitable for 48 Totaled 

7 DIlen oontainer 34 Certain gripping 51 CooI<book 
• Big wave preowned 40 It's uncuttivated author _ 
9 Thousandth of a vehICle 41 Level Boyte 

yen 35 Ones making 42 Sheets with 53 Benchmarks: 
~~~ 10 Popular razors house calls stars Abbr. 

~+:+: ... ~+;.I..;..&.;:.l~ 11 Mom-and-pop 38 Go alter, as a 45 On the back 51 t.Iak8 B doily 
grps. rebound 

12 Uke tickets and 41 Up-and-coming 57 They're rolled In 
some stomachS 37 Aetctionaly type Mexico 

..;+;;<t-:+:-~~imM 13 "Get readyl' 
~~~ 14 Really far-out? For answers, call1-900-28S-5656, 51.20 8 minute; or. WIth e 
~~m-I 21 Contused credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 

"" h you're Annual subScrlplions are available for the best of Sunday 
'I ';+;;j"j;,!;JI~ 24 le8 , crosswords from the last 50 yetrs: HI88 .. 7-ACROSS. 

rrnrtitnilliliif.,., right' Online IUblCrlptions: Todays puzzle and more than 2,000 
~~~""'~~Ofil~~M 25 Funny bUsiness past puzzles, nytimes.comIcrosswords ($34.95 a year) . 

.,:+.:+riz.l 28 Medium brown Share lips: nytimes.comipuzzleforum. Crosswords for young 

.!:.l!:J.!:J,.::J 29 "Well, lah·_
" 

eoivers: nylimes.com/Iearnino'XWords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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REPORT 
Continued from Page 1 

In proposals that would have a 
major impact on virtually every 
American, the report advocates 
encoding U.S. passports with 
personal infonnation - as is now 
required for some foreigners 
entering the United States -
and recommends standardized 
driver's licenses nationwide. 
Both ideas were met with imme
diate criticism from civil-liberties 
advocates. ' 

After 20 months of interviews, 
hearings, and other research, 
the commissioners concluded 
that the United States had not 
even come close to thwarting the 
attacks. 

• 
• 

• • never C ose 
• 

war In 
"Because the plotters were 

flexible and resourceful, we can
not know whether any single 
step or series of steps would 
have defeated them," the com
mission 's chairman, former 
New Jersey Republican Gov. 
Thomas Kean said at a news 
conference in Washington. 
"What we can say with a good 
deal of confidence is that none of 
the measures adopted by the 
United States government 
before 9/11 disturbed or even 
delayed the progress of the AI 
Qaeda plot. ... 

"The government failed to 
protect the American people," 
Kean added. "The United States 
government was simply not 
active enough in combating the 
terrorist threat before 9/11." 

Congressional leaders have 
sent mixed signals in recent 
days about the chances of enact
ing the proposed reforms in an 
election year, but Kean and 
other commissioners vowed to 
lobby for the changes in coming 
months. The panel plans to 
assemble a "report card" in six 
to 12 months on the govern
ment's progress. 

At a news conference with 
the commission's leaders 
Thursday, Sens. John McCain, 
R-Ariz., and Joseph Lieberman, 
D-Conn., said that after the 
summer break, they would oll'er 
legislation that embodies most 
of the panel's recommenda
tions. McCain said he will urge 
the congressional leadership to 
schedule hearings to begin after 

the election, in a lame-duck ses
sion, with the goal of complet
ing congressional action next 
year. 

Bush praised commissioners 
for their work and said he 
agreed with them "that the ter
rorists were able to exploit deep 
institutional failings in our 
nation's defenses that developed 
over more than a decade." 'The 
commission has suggested a 
number of reforms to improve 
our intelligence capabilities so 
we can better anticipate emerg
ing threats," the president said 
in a speech in Glenview, m. He 
said the administration will 
"carefully study all of their pro
posals ," but he did not take a 
position the commission's major 
recommendations. 

Airport panel opposes city control of airport 
PANEL 

Continued from Page 1 

seven are run by an airport 
authority, and the remaining 29 
are under municipal control. 

The Airport Commission's 
letter also said an independ
ent panel was necessary to 
keep the airport insulated 
from city politics , which 
Mayor Ernie Lehman took 
issue with. 

"I'm not sure that's really 
true," he said. "Anytime we put 
money into anything, there's 
politics involved." 

The final reason listed by the 
letter noted the divisiveness 
such a referendum would cause 
in the community, something the 
Lehman said depended on coop
eration from the commission. 

"This does not have to be con
tentious at all, but that depends on 
the commission's response and the 
response of the public," he said. 

Airport Commissioner Dan 
Clay said he was unsure if the 
commission would actively cam
paign against a referendum, but 
he hoped to avoid the issue 
entirely. 

"Here's the bottom line: If 
things get on the ballot, it's going 
to be hugely divisive," he said. 

A group of area pilots calling 
themselves "Friends of Iowa 
City Airport" has objected to the 
city takeover because, the mem
bers say, they fear that the city 

will one day close the airport. 
"There are all those crazy sce
narios out there," Clay said. 

The Airport Commission , 
which is has many newly 
appointed members, would like 
time to implement its strategic 
plan and make the airport fis
cally responsible, he said. 

"If we haven't achieved in one 
year what we say we're going to 
achieve, I think rd support the 
city taking over,' Clay said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jim Butts al: 
james-buttS@uJowa.edu 

One owner says downtownbars 'over-regulated' 
BARS 

Continued trom Page 1 

Fincher added tbat he wished 
the city would change the bar 
entry age to 21 and reduce polic
ing. "They've driven business 
away from downtown to par
ties," he said. 

Several people have looked at 
the alternative bar, but "there 
have been no offers at this 
point; Fincher said. "If someone 
came and wrote us a check 
tomorrow, we'd sell." 

Fincher is also considering 
selJing the Piano Lounge, 217 
Iowa Ave., because the owners 

are having "so many issues" 
with keeping the bars open. He 
wants to open an alternative 
dance club and a piano lounge 
in Coralville. 

"Coralville has a lot fewer reg
ulations [for bars]," he said. 

The Sports Column and Joe's 
Place are only the latest in a 
series of downtown bars that 
have gone up for sale recently. 
The Union Bar, 121 E. College St., 
closed in mid-May; an unnamed 
buyer is in the process of buying 
the bar, said Rita Aurora, a real
estate agent at Prudential Part
ners Real Estate. 

In early July, employees at 
the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., 

were told that owner Brad 
Lohaus was in the process of 
selling the downtown land
mark. Gary Fitzpatrick, the 
owner of Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. 
Gilbert St., closed his bar at the 
end of May and announced he 
was selling it. 

Walding said the reason for 
the recent sales is that the 
Iowa City market is going 
through a correction period. 
"[It] may be oversaturated in 
the downtown area." 

Fincher agreed, hut said bar own
ers also have a tendency to "ques
tion" owning bars in downtown 
Iowa City. "There is no parking, 
over-policing, and over-regulating." 

UIHC to layoff 31 employees 
UIHC 

Continued from Page 1 

trnBCofficialssaidthatfurthe 
past 10 years Medicare, Medic
aid, and insurance-company 
reimbursements have not kept 
pace with the escalating costs of 
health care. Although the state 
Board of Regents approved a 9.5 

percent patient-rate increase, the 
hospital will only see a 1.5 per
cent increase in revenue. 

The urnc has reduced the use 
of supplies, drugs, and utilities to 
lower expenses. 'Ib increase rev
enue, several new and expanded 
services have been added to boost 
the number of patients who use 
hospital services, officials said. 

E-mail Olreporter Ally ...... al: 
amy-jesse@uJowa.edu 

LIVE MUSIC 
& BBO 

E-mail 01 reporter UIIIIsey .... ce at 
Jindsey-ignace@uiowa.edu 
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Ex-student 
pleads guilty 
to vehicular 

homicide 

• 

ARTHUR 
Continued from Page 1 

Arthur's attorney, David 
Brown said Arthur, who fin
ished his fir t year at the Ul 
and had been living at home, 
will be held at the Johnson 
County Jail without bail in 
accordance with state law. 

He added that Arthur 
understands the consequences 
of his actions and is prepared 
to accept them. 

"Jim remains extremely 
remorseful about his conduct, 
which resulted in the death of 
his friend and the injury of 
Mackenzie Sedlacek and Betsy 
Sweeting," Brown said. 

Last month, Arthur dropped 
his request for a hearing on a 
motion to suppress evidence of 

-5-~pm-

My Chemlaal ReaGtlon 
-IO:00pm-

Xiu Xlu 
SATURDAY 

-6:00pm

Di6tingul6hed Gentlemen 
Wln~arden 

-10:OOpm-

Tenkl 
booking@gabesoasis.com 

BIG ASS 
BEERS 

his hlood-a1cohol I vel becau 
of additional evidenc mad 
available, Brown said. 

He said they had filed th 
request after the doctor who 
treated Arthur and signed th 
form p rmitting doctors to 
draw blood said thtll his 
patient might have been con
Bcious. Doctore would have 
needed Arthur's permi sion if • 
he was indeed conscious. Lat.er 
evidence found that Arthur 
was unconscious, which means 
blood can be taken as ovid nee 
with II doctor's permission. 

On May 21, Brian's fatber, 
William Barry, filed a law uit. 
against Arthur, his parents , 
and the Highlander Inn, 2525 
N. Dodge St., which allegedly 
provided alcohol to the minors. 

E-mail 01 repor\eI llIck r.tIrtII at 
pe\erserLnidcCholmaiJ com 
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Lance Armstrong 
wins 17th stage 

ARMSTRONG 
Continued from Page 12 

"I said, 'How bad do you want 
to win a stage in the Tour de 
Franc ?' He Baid, 'Real bad,' " 
Armstrong recounted later. "I 
said. 'How fast can you go down
hill?' and he said. 'I go downhi.ll 
real fast.' He said. 'Can I do it?' 
And I said, 'Sure you can do it.' 
Then I told him, 'Run like you 
stole something. Floyd." 

Landis zoomed away but was 
qwckly caught by Gilrman Jan 
Ullrich. Armstrong's big rival. 
Armstrong laid chaBe. followed 
by Basso and Klilden. 'Ibgether, 
Ullrich, Basso, and Klilden had 
been the only riders able to stay 
with the two Americans on the 
last climb up the Col de la Croix 
Fry. 

Hurtling toward the finish, 
the five riders eyed each other 
and jostled for position. Arm
strong, distinctive in ru overall 
leader's yellow jersey. put his 
aunglas 8 back on and took a 
couple of sips from his drink bot
tle. 

Jut after they passed under 
a blue inflatable arch marking 
half a mile to go, KlOden made 
his move, spurting suddenly 
ahead to build a slight lead 
through the final corners. 

But then, when it was almost 
too late, Armstrong rut the high
est of his many gears. With a 
final glance over his shoulder 
and within sight of the line, he 
rocketed off in pursuit and 
found just enough sJlCCd to beat 
KlOden by a whisker. 

"Something came over me 
and I said, 'OK I have to go for 
it. 'lb get to win in the sprints is 
exciting,' " Armstrong said. 
"When I first started I thought, 
'I'm not going to catch him.' ... 
But the finish line was far 
enough away that 1 made it 
through." 

He dedicated rus win to Lan
di s, who led his boss up the 
grinding final climb. Landis' 
pace was so punishing that none 
but Basso, KlOden, and Ullrich 
- two, three, and four in the 
overall standings behind Arm· 
strong - could follow. 

"He was the man of the day,· 
Armstrong said. "In the 'Ibur de 
France, to go' to the front of the 
climb, and ride tempo, and end 
up with five guys is very hard to 
do." 

"I really wanted him to win 
the stage," he added. "But it 
didn't work out that way." 

When they hugged at the 
finish, still perched on their 
bikes, Landis told Armstrong, "I 
couldn't go any more." . 

UI10NAl LEAGUE 
8yTlloA __ _ 

AIITl4nHCOT 
E.ot OM...., W L I'd G8 
Ad.nII ~ 45 ,m -
PhIladelphia ~ 45 .528 -
Florida 48 '7 .505 2 
N .... \\)(k 47 .8 .495 3 
Mor<ruJ 34 61 .358 18 
CenItII OM,1on W L Pet 08 
St.louis 81 34 .642 -
Chicago 51 .. .537 10 
Coonnall 60 46 .621 I U MiIw....... .7 47 .500 13' 
Houston 47 48 .495 I. 
PI1\Jb\q1 .. 49 .473 18 
_ OIvIoion W L Pet 08 
Loa AngoleI 55 39 585 -
San DIogo 53 42 .558 2. 
San _ 53" .646 , ', 
CoIotado 39 56 .4" 16~ 
Arllona 31 66 .320 25\ Tltursdly', _ 

Montreal •• N.Y. Meta I 
Atlanll2. PitIobuI\lh '. 10 Inolngo 
Flofldo 10. PhIladelphia 8 
Chicago c.m 13. CIncinnati 2 
Loa Angelo. 4. COIoI8do 2 
Son DIogo 9. San FrancIoco 4 
Houston 10. Arizona 3 
Slloula '. Mi1wllu\(oo a 
TodIy·, al .... 
Floflda (Ponny 8·7) at Men" .. 1 (Almas Jr. 1-3). 
6:05p.m. 
ClnclmaH (~ 4-3) ., PittJborgh (OI.Perez 
5-1). 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago ClJbo (Wood 4-3) ., PhIladelphia (M)'erl 
507). 6:05 p.m. 
Allanta (Thomaon 7-7) at N.Y. Moll (Ulter &0;1). 
6:10 p.m. 
Milwaukee (capuano '-5) at Houston (Clemens 
1\.,1).7:05 pm 
Son Franclooo (Hern>anIOt'I 3-3) ., St. louIt 
(Suppan 9-5). 7:10 pm. 
CoIotado (F_ 1-6) ., Art""", (Fooeum 2·8). 
9:05 p.m. 
Son DIego (Lawrence t(H) at L.oo Angeies (lima 
9-3),9:10 p.m. 
Boturdoy', 0_ 
Chicago ClJbo., Philadelphia. 12:15 p,m. 
Son Franclaco al St.louis. 2:15 P m. 
FlorIda at Montr .. l. 8:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Pittlburgh. 8:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at HoutIOn. 6:05 p.m. 
Allanta.t N.Y. Meta. 6:10 p.m. 
Colorado al Mzona. 9'05 p.m. 
Son IJiogo al L.oo Angel ... 9:10 p.m. 
SUndoy·sO ..... 
FlorIda at Montr .. t, 12:05 p.m. 
Adanla al N.Y. Mell. 12:10 p,m. 
Cronnati at Piltaburgh. 12:35 p.m. 
Chicago c.m., Philadelphia. 12:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee ., Houston. 1:05 p.m. 
San FrancIsco.t St. LooIa. 1:15 p.m. 
San DIego at Leo Angel ••• 3:10 p.m. 
Coio<ado at Mzona. 3:35 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
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6:36 p.m. 
o.tJoIt (--. H) ar Chicago _ s.. 
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p,m. f 

i .... (RogtrI 12-3) l\ 00JcIand (\bIIt t3-2~ 
9:05 p.m. 
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N.Y. _.t lIotton. 2:15 p.m. 
Tampa Boy .1 To<Onto, 3:05 pm. 
T .... at 0al<Iand. 3:05 pm. 
M~ 01 BaJtImooe. 5:1)!; p.m. 
_ C<1y.t C~. 6:1)!; p.m .. 2nd _ 
AnaheIm ., SMilie. ~ p.nt 
!kindly'S G-. 
T_ Bay .1 Toronto, 12;1)!; p.m. 
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M~ II Baltimore. 12;35 p.m. 
_ ., Soallle. 3:05 p .... 
Taxa. at Oakland, 3;05 p.m 
N.Y. _11_. 7:05 p.nt 

Amo<Icon laIgIII . 
BOSTON RED sOx-l'ul:hoNd tho ""*"'* d 
INF AIcI<y GutiorrR '"'"' Powtud<eI d tho Il -.:I 
LH~ /<be AIYatez '"'"' PIQond 01 tho E1. _ 
OF Ell a.tao _ tho 15 10 ,., rodoy OL. 
~ LH~ Jimmy ~ IcrIllilJ'omarl. 
ClEVELAND INDlAN~ Iho _ 
01 RHP Chad !JurbOI from BUttaIo 01 tho IL 
Opllonod LH~ Je<fome _ to &tI1oIo. 
DETROIT nGER~ocoHod AHP Donny 
Pon..... from tho 15;d1y Ill. O!>tionod AHP 
Craig ~ 10 T~ d tho IL 
MINNESOTA TWINs-.AclMllod I B Doug 
MIen_ from Iho 15-doy Ill. Optonod C Rob a.:..en to __ In 01"'" EL 

TORONTO BlUE JAVs-PuroNood tho conlr1lct 
01 AH~ Kavtn Frodork:k from SV>acuM 01 tho II.. 
Oploned AHP Bob Rle to SynIcuIIe. 
HotIOOII LAO!I'IO 
CINCINNATI FlEOs-Announoed LH~ JetUl 
Sanchez relu&ed an euignment 10 the minors. 
making him II free agent 
COlOAIOOAOCI<I~ _ ""'-~ 
FLORIDA MAAU~_ P !limn 0Mr to 
_Ilr.~tobo_ar"""~ 
MONTREAL El<P08-""",,,lod RHP ZIlch Ooy 
hom tho 16-<111y 01. . Optioned LHP s...u DownI to 
Ectnonton 01 tho PeL 
BASKET1IAU. 
NllllonoI_l_ 
DETROIT PISTONs-5lgnod F·C R •• heed 
Waltaco 10 • fWo.yeor COl1Iroct 
MIAMI HEAT ~ G 1<ayoo DoolIng. 

Maddux wins his · 298th victory 
Cu 13, Reds 2 

CHICAGO (AP) - Greg Maddux 
pitched a four-hitter for his 298th 
career win, Moises Alou hit two of 
Chlcago's four homers, and the 
Cubs routed the Cincinnati Reds on 
Thursday. 

Working quickly, Maddux (9-7) 
pitched his second-straight com
plete game and 105th of his career. 
II was the Itrst ttme he pitched back
to-back complete games since July 
21 and 26, 1999. 

Maddux walked none and struck 
out six. He needed just 92 pitches in 
the game. which took 2 hours, 15 
minutes. 

The only hitter to give him much 
trouble was RedS catcher Javier 
Valentin, who entered the game bat
ting .182 but homered twice, solo 
shots In the third and fifth Innings. 

Cory Lid Ie (6-8) allowed 10 hits 
and eighth runs In 4~ innings. 

lWIllS 10, Phlilies 8 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Alex 

Gonzalez and Jeff Conine each hit 
three-run homers, and Mike 
Redmond added a solo shot to lead 
Florida over the PhHlies. 

Armando Benitez bailed the Martins 
out 01 a bases-loaded Jam in the 
eighth inning, helping Aorida move 
within two games of the Phillies and 
Atlanta for the NL East lead. 

Carl Pavano (10-4) got Ihe win. 
Down by two runs, the Phillies 

loaded the bases against Billy Koch 
In the eighth. When the count went 
to 3-1 on Jason Michaels, Martins 
manager Jack McKeon tOOk out 
Koch and brought in Benitez. 

Benitez came back 10 strike out 
Michael and got Mike Lieberthallo 
Ily out on the fir t pitch. Benitez then 
worked the ninth for hIs 33rd save. 

With the Phi Illes trailing 10·4, 
Chase Utley hit 8 two-run, pinch-hit 
homer In the sixth. He added two
oul, two-run double In the seventh 
thaI made 111 O·S. 

Randy Wolf (H) failed to go 
deep 10 the game for the flHh lime in 
his last six starts. He gave up eight 
hils and six earned runs in four 
innings 

..... 2, Ptr1t111. 10 I ••• 
ATlANTA (AP) - Johnny Estrada 

drove In the winning run with a 
bases-loaded sacrifice fly In the 10th 
innina, leadlna the Braves past 
Pittsburgh. 

The Braves rallied against 
Salomon Torres (6-4), who was 
pit~hing lor the first time since serv
Ing a three-game suspension lor 
Ihrowlng twice at Oakland's Damian 
Miller last month. 

Eli Marrero reached on an error by 
shortstop Jack Wilson to open the 
10th, and Marcus Giles walked. 

Rafael Furcal bunted perfectly down 
the third-base line lor a hit, leaving 
catcher Jason Kendall with no play. 

Estrada, who entered as a pinch
hitter in the eighth, followed with a 
long fly to leH to bring In Marrero. 

Chris Reitsma (4-2) pitched a 
scoreless 10th for the win. 

Expos 4, Mats 1 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tony Batista 

hit a tiebreaking two-run homer in 
the eighth inning, leading Montreal 
over the Mets. 

Brad Wilkerson added homer for 
the Expos, who split the two-game 
series and finally return to Montreal 
aHer going 10-15 on a six-city trip 
that featured 25 games in 28 days. 

With the game tied at 1 in the 
eighth, John Franco got two quick 
outs before giving up a single to 
Jose Vidro. Batista then turned on a 
3·1 pitch from Franco (2-7) and 
lined it into the picnic area in left 
field to give the Expos a 3-1 lead. 

Luis Ayala (2-6) pitched a perfect 
seventh in relief of starter Zach Day 
for the win. 

YIIk_1, .lap 0 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ruben Sierra 

gave the New York Yankees a win 
aHer Orlando Aernandez gave the 
frail pitching rotation a big boost 
heading into their weekend series at 
Fenway Parle. 

Mer EI Duque bewildered Toronto 
for seven innings, Sierra homered 
with two outs In the ninth to lift New 
York over the Blue Jays, 1-0, 
Thursday lor a two·game sweep. 

Ted Lilly pitched 6'~ innings 
against his former team, and New 
York was outhit 5-3 before the ninth. 

But aHer Vinnie Chulk (0-2) struck 
out Gary Sheffield and Alex 
Rodriguez to open the inning, Sierra 
connecled for his 12th homer of the 
season. It was Sierra's first game
ending home run since April 1989 
0" Texas' Tom Henke. 

Toronto lost for the ninth time in 
10 games. 

Hernandez frustrated the Blue 
Jays in his third start since returning 
Irom a 1 ~year layoff caused by a 
shoulder injury. 

EI Duque, who won his first two 
starts, allowed four hits, walked one, 
and struck out 10, reaching double 
digits for the fifth time In his career, 
the first since he fanned 11 at 
Oakland on April 23, 2002. 

Tom Gordon pllched the eighth, 
and Mariano Rivera (1-0) completed 
the live-hitter with a one-hit ninth. 

......... ,II1II .. 3,111 ... 
BOSTON (AP) - Melvin Mora 

homered twice and drove in four runs, 
Rodrigo Lopez baffled Boston again, 
and Ba~imore beat the Red Sox in the 
opener 01 a day-night double-header. 

Jeff RobenonlAssociated Press 
Chicago Cub Greg Maddux pitches against the Cfnclnnatl Reds dur
Ing the Ilrst Inning Thursday In Chicago. Maddux won his 2981h 
career victory In the game. 

Miguel Tejada added a two-run 
shot for Baltimore, Which won its 
fourth straight for the first time since 
May 28-31 . 

Kevin Millar hit a two-run homer, 
and slow-footed David Ortiz had two 
triples for Boston. The Red Sox have 
lost three-consecutive home games 
for the first time this season. 

Lopez (8-6) gave up one run and 
10 hits in six innings, improving to 8-2 
In his career against the Red Sox. 

Abe Alvarez (0-1) lost his major
league debut after being called up 
from Double·A Portland before the 
game. He gave up five runs and eight 
hits in five innings, with five walks 
and two strikeouts. 

Royall 13, TIgers 7 
DETROIT (AP) - Mike Sweeney 

hit a grand slam and a three-run 
homer to lead Kansas City over the 
Tigers. 

Ken Harvey also connected for the 
Royals, who snapped a three-game 
losing streak and won for Just the 
13th time in 44 road games this sea
son. Sweeney matched a club record 
with seven RBis. 

Oetroit's Ail-Star shortstop Carlos 
Guillen left the game aHer the fourth 
inning due to stiffness in his back. 
He Is listed as day to day. 

Jimmy Gobble (6-7) allowed two 
home runs to Omar Infante and one 
to Brandon Inge in 5~ innings, but 
he still improved to 2-0 against the 
Tigers this season. 

Detroit starter Gary Knotts (5-5) 
allowed eight runs - seven earned 
- and six hits in 4~ Innings. 

Twins 7. Dnll Rays 5 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Michael 

Cuddyer hit a tiebreaking homer in 
the eighth inning, and Nick Punto 
had a grand slam, leading Minnesota 
over Tampa Bay. 

Rocco Baldelli tied it at 5 with his 
first career grand slam for the Devil 
Rays, who have lost 12 of 17 since 
moving a season-high two games 
over .500 on July 3. 

Cuddyer connected on an 0-2 
pitch from Travis Harper (2-2) lead
ing off the eighth, and Minnesota 
added a run on an error by right 
fielder Jose Cruz Jr. 

Joe Nathan pitched the ninth for 
his 27th save. 

J.C. Romero (5-1) got out of the 
inning and earned the win. 
Angels 11, ........ 1 

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
Bartolo Colon allowed just three sin
gles in seven Innings against Texas' 
powerful lineup, and Anaheim beat 
the AL West-leading Rangers. 

Robb Quinlan had four hits for the 
Angels, who snapped a four-game 
losing streak and won for only the 
second time in seven games. 

The Rangers lost for just the sec
ond time in the same stretch since 
the All-Star break. Third-place 
Anaheim is slill five games behind 
Texas. 

Colon (8-S) limited Texas 10 two 
singles by Eric Young and Laynce 
Nix's run-scoring hit in the seventh . 

Rangers starter Ricardo 
Rodriguez (3-1). who entered the 
game with a string of 15~ consecu
tive scoreless Innings, broke his 
right elbow when he was struck by 
Quinlan's liner to start the fourth . 
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$175 $ZOO $150 
Tap Beer WeD Drinks Off Wine 

Friday (I SaMday 9:OO·CIost 

$ZOO 
Well Drinks 

24 BEERS ON TAP 

• 
D011#estic fi1lls 

St. 0 
m IDrinks 

eAtUHZyS Great Ftode ./ 

1HE BAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337·9107 

FRIDAY, JULY 2 

THE 
NADAS 

REAL ESTATE 
AUCTION 

Thursday, August S, 2004 @ 6:30 P.M. 
Located at 2414 Friendship St_ Iowa City, Iowa 

Description: Consi ting of a 
Ranch 3 bedroom 1-1/2 bath 

.,..~~ home 00 an 8,400 sq. fL lot with 
mature treeS. Home has 1092 sq. 
ft. main floor and full basemen\, 

~~.. fueplace, deck: I patio, attached 

~~------------~~ 

one car garage and shop, and 
fenced in backyard. Home has 
nearly new furnace w/central air 
and newer appliances. 

'Owner: Mary Farnsworth 
Tenns of sale: 20% down payment day of auction with signing of a 

purchase agreemenL The balance will be due at closing August 19,2004 at 
which time the Deed and AbstraCt will be deliVered. Tlltcs will be prorated 

from date of closing. 
Buyer must have pre-approved fmancing prior of purchase. 

Showing date: Friday, July 23 from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. or by appointment. 

YODER AUCTION SERVICE 
www.yoderauctJonservice.com 

Auctioneers: Stan Yoder &: Gentry Yoder 319-683-3600 
SeUers' Attorney: Thomas McMurray 

Auctioneer's Note: Home has e~cellent location with easy access to 
employment, schools and major sbopping, also good public transit: 

NOI raponsiblc in cue of occidenL 
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Classifieds . 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 1 

•• 
1 

TWO bedroom. avall.ble In 
three bedroom opIr1manl. FIv, 
bloclca fmm downlown. $330 plo. 

I (~~~~ ____ .I _________ I Uli~Ie • . P.rt<lng Included. Con· 

r::::~:::::::::;::;::=~~;;;;;;=:=;;;;;;~=~====:::::::============~II ~ la01 Sara (319)248-0650. I~=:-::-----~I:::::====== 
ClASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, please check them out before responding. 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It ;s impossible for US to inV91ltigalte II !~~~~ ___ I 

STUDENTS: 
I wi. move or haul anything 
locally. Resonable ",tea. 

J.W. Hauling 
354-9055 or eell331-3922 

SCOOTER 
YAMAHA RIVA 12Scc 

$800 
\3'9)32' ·5669 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CASH lor Cal$, Trucks 
Borg AUio 

4165 Alyssa Ct. 
319-338_ 

lOW PRICED. budget vehlcfes I iUAARGEGE;""",,;;-;;ii;bi;-;;;;S;;;;;: I ~~~~~~~=--I s": 
In atock right nowl . m~ SI, $480, 

3 E Mol.... Available 

2121 S,Rivel$ide Dr, Iowa City HR"~~~~~~~_I 
www.30molors.oom -

Complete Automotive NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
salo. and ropalr sarvice, COME TO ROOM 111 

(319)337-3330. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER l'iiiiiiNiMiirE"---1 :~'~~.~i 
FOR DETAILS. II 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS WANTEDI Used oi wrecl<od 

PERSONAL 
thrH bedroom ADHI2. C,- 10 dowrtfown. 

Iocahons One bedroom Lallldly ..,.., 
$485. $950 HIW paid sml month . 
or (319)337 (3 I 9)35+0388 wwwk-rwn cam 

SA TVROAYS cars. I"""'a or vana. Quick 0.11· HOIt-SMOKING, quiet, ctosa. 
Noon. eNid care mate. and removal. well fumlshed $34().4()5. U1II~ I .,..-,-~"';':;;""'--__ I 

6:00p.m- medttatlon -------- (319)6~2789. Included. Three Iocallons. 1. Juty free. $100 cash 
SUNDAYS MOVING SALE: WE BUY (319)336-4070. (319)40Q.4070. bonu • . Privati room. 

9 O~ ' d Largo entertainmenl center. com- ba'--- W off :_ .m .• ch. care k U"~". /0. AIC. • 
321 North Hall ~~~~~=;:::;! I pUler desk. end tables. lamps. Ia· ears, lrue: a &. moton:ycles In any ONE bed"""" In three bedroom part<lng. 011 _ . quiet 

(WIld Bill'. C.fe) c.: bIe and chall$. dishes. and leeth· oondftlon. Will come 10 you. apanment. Clooe to doWntown. prcleaaiortal IIUdont. S270 pIUS 
or sectional. Perfect lor. college 3 E Motors. (319)337-3330 S31!i1 month plus utilities. A.alla· 112 utilities. (319)337-7469. 

ADULT XXX MOVlES apartment. S2OO. Call (319)325. 25. Conlact Andy al l _________ 1 

Hugo saletlon 01 DVD &. VHSI 1..--------..., 1922. CLOSE, comfotlabte. eabio. 
THArS RENTf!RTAINMENT ==~=:::::=~~".-_ --------- ~::7_:_::.~~.;.;;:.~:.:...- I '::':~------- S300pIus Ulilitles. 

202 N.Unn STUDENT SUMMER WORK WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 1998 ONE or two rooms lumlshed. (3t9)936-19n, Greal houIIl 

BtRTRRlGftt 
offtlll Free Prtgnlncy Testino 

ConlldmtW" eoun..Jing " 
and Support 

No appointment n...-ary 

CALL 338-8665 
m~Couoge~ 

PHOTOS 10 DVD and VIDEO 
Video Album. 

Photon SludlOi 
(319)594·5m 

www.pholon·atudlos.eom 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Pholon Siudio. lor 

exceptional wedding 
vldeography. 

(319)594-5m. 
www.phoIon-sludlos.oom 

JOE'S PAINTlNG 
Quality work, great prfcea, lree 
• stimalo,. 7·year. experience. 
341·5964. 

HELP WANTED 
IBARTENDINGI 83001 day po. 
tanllal. No experionca neceasaoy. 
Training proVided. 60CHl65-6520 
ext 111 . 

AmNnONUI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

ae a key to tho Unlvorsity's 
Murel Join 

Rcquu.s valld driver'llicense 
with salbfllC10ry driving reeoni. 
City of low. City application 
must be received by Spm 00 

Wednesday. July 28th in 
Pmonnel. 410 Eo Washington 

SL. lowa City. IA S22AO. 
Complete do.criptioo and 
applic.tion ""' available at 

The North Liberty 
Recreation 

Department Is now 
hiring for the 

foDowing positions: 

Lifeguards for August and 
the falJ schedule. flexible 

schedule and ~t pay 
starting at $7.88 per hour. 
Swimming lnslructors for 

evening inslructional 
programs. Certified 
instructors s!art at 

$8.10 per hour. 

Recreation Counselors for 
the before and after school 

programs. Morning and 
afternoon positions available 

beginning August 23. 
Starting pay $7.68 per hour. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 10 $9.40 per hourlll 
CAlL NOWI 

335-3442, ext.4 t7 
leave name. phone number, 

and best limo 10 ca~. For more information 
www.uifoundatlon.orgl)obs contact us at 626-5716 

Customer S.lo81 SOIVIce Rocker? Vistt HOUSEWORKS. speed. Nice and clesn. some ulllhiea paid. Non-smof<ors. _______ _ 
Fun wort< environment! got a slore full 01 clean miles. Asking $16001 (319}338-0367. Westside. FIVE bedroom. two bathroom. 

Greal resume oxperience. lurntture plus dlahe., :(3~19;)9i:J6.4;;';53~· Ei;~Aui;;;;;;rt. l lrI~~~~~~ Gilbert and Davenpori. Nice 
Condition. apply. lampa and other hou.... 2C lpar1mant. (630)971-0062. 
All ages 18+ ~ams. All 81 reasonable pfl. 2002 Hyundal Elantra. 
No experience neceaaary. Now accepting new con. Ie. 15,700 miles Cruise conlrol. 
All majors may apply. a1gnman... Ale. aida air bags. ASS. 4-door. 
Apply online at: HOUSEWORKS $7600. (319)321 ' 5184. 

. I 111 Slaven. Dr. 
~~~~~ ____ 1 _~ ___ 7 ________ ~~~~~ ___ 1 

APPLIANCES 

MERCEDES, VOLVO 
Ind SELECT IMPORTS 

Strylct A Rtpllr 
STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

==P==O=E=YR=Y==;' ~~:~:FOR SALE 

BOOKS Two 35 galon aquarium.: 
One fully Ioaded·SI50. 
One- $75. or. Never lived In. New 4,_ Books Both whh stands. (319)35Hl765. 542.000. lusl reduced 

$31.500. (515)624-3587. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pet. and pel sup
plies. pet grooming. 1500 lsI 
Avenue South. 336-8501 . 

HELP WANTED 

Research Assistant II 
A professional and scientific position 

At The University of Iowa 
Center for Biocatalysis and 

Bioprocessing 
Successful applicants will help operate and 

maintain fermentors and downstream processing 
equipment. The du~es include media preparation. 
sample collection and analytical work. as well as 
clean up and sterilization of equipment. Requires 

MALE. tamale. $265. Low UliIlI· 
1M, ~. park.ing. cable. air 
oondltlonlng. Own room. No 
.moklng. no pall. no drugs. 
(319)337~ 

DOllS INC. Is taking applica· or online at 
lions for oxolic dancers. Mako www.northIibertyiowa.org . JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
greal money and pick your own Schnauzer pupple. . Boarding, 

a B.S. in microbiology. medicinal and natural 
products chemistry. chemistry. civil and 

environmantal engineering or biology, plus one 
or more years of lab Bxperience including 6-12 

months with fermentation or equivalent 
combination of education and expefience. 

ONE lemale needed. 380. 
apartment by Mayflower. 
month plua utilhles. Availoble 
gust. ConIaC1 (319)356-7671 . 

hours. Can B1art Immediately at I'--------J I grooming. 319·35t·3562. 
1008 E. 2nd Avo. Coralville. 

EVEN START COORDINATOR 
to I.cllttale Irterecy activities with 
parents and thalr children aged I weeK"""'. 
birth though ..... n. Qualified 
candidale will ha.. experience 
wort<liJg with divel$O populallona Hwy 1 SW Iowa City 
In parenti child program •• Span· (319)354-5936. 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
localed 609 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

SIz •• a.allobIe: 
5x10. 10x20. 10x30. 
354-2550. 354-1639 

Must enjoy working and be effBCtive 
In a team environment. 

Send resume. reference and cover letter to: 
room .partmanl located 
S.Llnn lowe City. 
paid. f'teue call Kiley 
6268. 

WEI ...... 
WEmI.am 

3 bedroom 
townhouse. 

1.5 bathrooms, 
garage, utility 
room. Partial 
utilities paid. 

ADH4. Spec:laul downtown 
Iutehen.cto. no ~ no pili, 
A/C tKNilnd 1111104 
KEVSTONEPROPERTY NET 
(3t9~" 

AVAlUBI.a 1M AIKIUST 
One beckooma ...., ~ 
eIOM to ......,.,. and __ 

(approlOlllNfy 1-6 bIocb) 
·312 E 8uotngton $573 . ..... pd 
~S~ 5557. WNpd 
Cal (318)35He7e 

CLOSE-III, 0"1 ~ HIW 
PIId. $0li5l monIIt ..... IICUfIy 
depoeoI. No 1*1 (3le)321 ·me. 
(319)337-t1182. 

CLOS£~. E/IIeiency lOcI 0"1 

badfOO4II 1pI~.v bIe 
AuguI1 1. Some Inc:tuda WN. 
PIMM. no poll 01' .. ~ 
$4SQ. $8OQ (318)366.5G33 

EAST1IIO!. lib 01' boa CtIorm
\ Ing ..,..... .... baotoQon. teeO 
• pilla ''-tine. P.,? {"8)Gl. 
5Ol5 

!fflClENCY ......... ~ 
1. St.rtr>g .t $3701 """"" • 
~ No 1*1 (318 
7491 

EFFICIENCY. .. .. ~ ...., 
hoIpII'l. AVlQ'~ now. HIW 
paid. of! ....... ,.1Utg CallfW 
epm. (31')351..w31 

FAU leaalng One __ 
opanment eIoM 10 __ 

SrnII 1*1 «*IY· SI!OQI ""'"" 
(31 9)350141201 

FALL OPlNtNGt 
One b«I!vano. afrtoionaioo. IIId 
10/1 ...,.,.... _ U 01 I IIId _own. 
~ Eeoe.go S755 + .... I 11ft 

308 S (ljqn te7 ••• 
527 S vaneu,., 1665 ••. ' 

l la11 
11)8 S Lm &.s1Kl + gal , • 
340 E.8ur1Ington $e4O •• • 

310ft 
407 N ~ $725 • uIl. 

3311 S.Clintlln S408 +.- I ... 
CIIII (all)l61~ 

FALL. 
RaItt"" ero.t. Vlfleee. One bedroom .... __ 

to '*"PUt. &874· • HIW 
paid Cal (318)351-3434 

Ish .peeklng required. S27.00Q. ::77:=::-::--~--- 1 
31 ,000 salary plus benefits. Send WANTED: Reapon.ible 
cover letter and resume by July 10 work In oxchange for 

Nlney R .. m, Admlnlltrltivi Allimnt, Center 
lor Blocelalylla IIId BloprocIIIlnll, University 

of Iowa, Oakdale Rt ... rch Plrk, 2501 
Croaapark Road, Iowl Clty, lA 52242-5000: (319) 

335-4900: FAX (319) 335-4901; Near law school. 
quiet _and 01· 

I.......,... lor metur. tloo.nll 
.-UI. downt()lll!l pall!, ~ 
Launtloy. pao1dng 10. 12 month 
_ ~~ 650 Inc:Iudoo ut 

30th 10 Nelghborilood Conters 01 time. Must be 
Johnson County. PO Box 2491 . w .... and.. and early 
Iowa City. IA 522454 or send faJc .1 Cindy 
to (319)358-0438. 1. 

GARAGEI 
YARD SALE 

II1II11: nancy-reamOulowudu. 
The Unlv8rs!ty 01 Iowa Is an AfflnMlfve ActionIEquaJ 

Opportunity Employer. 
Women and minorltifls arB IIfICOUrB(JfJd /0 apply. 

HElPWA~TED 

'Ibe Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Route eeneflt.: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(ICHp your w •• k.n.i. FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
Unlver6ity break6 
Earn extra ca.hl! 

Routes Available for 
Fall Semester 

In,nlng August 19th 
St., Church St., 

St .. Ronlld. St. 
St., N. Linn St., Ronlld. St. 

I[!~~.!~I\VIS., E. Jeffereon St., E. Mlrket 
It:..M'\~,.n. St., Woodlawn Ave. 

St., IOWI Ave., Luc .. St., 
~·AtonSt. 

6oW.rySt. 

Quiet. 
331-7051 lea ...,. ooItgtvIMlIICGOm '--______ .J (319)5»7~5 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
P~one_--:-__ -:--______ -,--_.:.--,_-,-___ _ 
Ad Information: II of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per wordl Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 dayw 51.07 per word (510.70 min.) 11 ·15 dayI 52.13 per word (521.30 min.) 
4-5 days 51 .16 per word (511 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) JOdays $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with checIc or money order, place ad oYer the fJhone 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, low~ City, 522'42 . 

Phone Office HOUR 
. 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

-fFI 
BEl 
i;Fii 

"""'" (319): 

i:ARc ...... 
~ roc 
V.uK, 
wAIl. ~ 

~ 
LAAC 
Mall. 
.will 
wallO, 
.if. S' 

~ 

-OME 
ttnl ..... 
(319)' -
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DUPLEX FOR ~CO~N""D~O '""'!FO .... R ..... R....;EN~T I HOUSE FOR RENT MOBILE HOME EFFICIENCY lONE 

BEDROOM 

= ____ ITWO BEDROOM 

SIZE MIl TTERB 
GREAT LOCAT1ON8 I :::-::-:=-~--.--:--=---:-:- ~~=~~=".....I RENT :~~~:car~ ~1o~~8~~ FOR SALE 

112 MONTH FREE RENT DUPLEX, opIiIloYe/, th .... be6- Two bedrooo\, .... beIhroom ._ '''70 ...... ~ ..., 
roorrw. 1-112 bothrooms. two .... CoroIoMt (318)354-1565. 1WO bodroam. _1Ioooa, ~ IhecI. ..... l ...... 

2·SIO/y ~ IOWnI\ouse Ing rooms. WID. ga"'gII. II1d S75C 121 S Gowmar. SmoI pOI ... ....,. Sle.ot1Q 1~'8= 
apanmanIS In paJ1<Ing '1100 pM IAiIiIleo. Cal TWO bodrocm. two boIh, mo- ..., (3181338 ... m. IIIIIID 

downlo",1IowaCity. (583)332-4672 or (515)68 1- $800, WID. dishWashe •• entry =~-:--=---.-:-- =:-:::-:-_-:-,--___ _ 
3 • 4 __ unlta. 1231 door ayotom. garage. tnpIoce 1WO bodroam. E.-odo - 11M F-.- ...... ~ 
()ff._ partdng. CIA. ' SouIhgat. (318)33H320 Pole ~. garoge, W'Il. Ioncod "'"' bomIooa 

Days (319)338-1203 NOATH UBERTY. th .... be6- ~teeom ~':,~ 1 (J1V}351 .... 52 ~1 EJara':::: w~ e 
~rfll'·I -:-::-:7::-=--:--:---:-- I,8U,,-B-LEA-SE-tw.-...:.o-bed-r-oom-. -- 1 EvenIngs(319)530-705C room. 2-112 bathroom. WID TWO bedroom, wood bu"*'ll - bKiyMI ,.. COIPOIt. 

!..:::'::'::~-;--:--::-::-: l vlllo , Raillon Creek. 408 S.Gllbert. hookup. gal fireplace. v.,,!,~ ~. WID, poU"" S15tJ/ HOUSE FOR SALE \3"l3:I8-821e 
5930/ month. Available Auguol 1 ceiling. two car ganoge. dish abo. (318)54~2075. :=:=-:::-=:-___ --'_ 
It1rough July 28. 2005. Con.act Thr .. bedroom. one No amoklng. Avaiablo FOUR bodroam. 1-112 .......... I. IIIaIIO ...... ~ .. 
K.T. (319)321.39n locallona, 3 and 4 balhroom apartmenll, WESTSIIE DR. ...... condoo. _ property IHHd 10 bolhroMl AI ~ .. 

I~ ,79& month. heIIl II1d wII .. (31 9)351-2178. (3 I 9)9J8.3On. Fr"e!!~;'.u~:~; :Stk",~La=. c;.~. bedroom duple. on Gov· = ':.' ::::. 0:..= ~J()4 ~ ::'"'.:: - (3111132t-7201 

paid MUll _II (319)3215-1572 APARTMENTS. Two $l1()()'SI300. CaHLJn. waehe ... and cenlral ~~ID(::'ust ~ WID, dockorpelJO"""lWo .... ,...,;..~ ... :~ IdaaI DOZENSOfItlC*L£ 
MOVINO?? Iwo balhroom. Fre. 5575. Section 8 Real Estale. (31 9)338-3701 . (319)354·2233 day.. Will __ .-u:;,!: cargarogo. S125 lor U 01 I petont P.....tIed I1OIIE$I'OII &ALE 

SELL UNWANTED . wrnmlng pOOl. GrNI Iludent (319)337-2'96. (319)321·7606 nighll and end stove lor A19* , : SoothGaIo ~ ~ IIo'3OIOe. (310)341-t3115. 
FURNIT\lRE IN calion. Showing now. TWO bedroom Ia rtrnen1 FOUR bedroom epa_" S350 onde lor aI1owilga. (318)339-9320 (319)339-9320. ~ .. com 

THI! p"ILY IOWAN CIII Mr.GrHn. (3 19)337-11665 behind H'M Bani< ~ ~Mlla oactV month piuo depooi1. tAilm.. I HOUSE FOR RENT UNIYERSITY HEIGHTS- I ."'oIeO. I • • InclUded 14 N Johnaon RALSTON CREEK APTS. Three I Speo:oouI end chemq -boO-
CLASSlFlfDS CIA. laundry. partdng. No pets. (310)asO.7Oe1· . bedroom. _ 10 ca~. Fall THREE bodrocm dUpIo •• etc.. room brick -. II*IACUIer 

33505784 AUGUST LEASES $550. (319)338-3914. . ..-. $12501 month Induclet In, two bathroom. WID. pell<.ng. I , 3. • 4 bodrocm ""'- No yard 1285.000 Jatriar Nooer 
bed 0000 DE ... LSl1 HIW (319)329-7660 sgoo (310)338-0445 pats. no -ng. (319)337- ColdWell _or RooI Est.lo 

VIoII_W-" 
lor I ItOmpIaIo IItIInv ... .....- ... __ and pI"*>t 01 __ ~~ S450roopi': dapoIIt 1 NICE PLACES. CLOSE~Nll1 TWO bedroom apadoua epa"- FOUR bedroom. Available Au- ' . • . 2495. (319)351-3356 

,.. Two bedroom two bathroom men.,. Prtvalely owned. Buallne. gusl 1. S.Johnaon 51. "1001 THREE bedroom THREE bedroom mu~I"'vet -------- ~~~~~~~-.l _ and"'~ raqulnod ' . Laundry lacll l.I ••. No pot. or monlh. Hugo living room IVC • 5 bedroom, Dodge St Wood MOBILE HOME 
(3.9)337.3725 Downlown. n.ar U 011 . smoking Prol_aV Q dual tw b th N " rent. 961 Miller . 181 8 High St .• off MornIngside floors, two bothrooma WID 
::..;;:...-_--:--:--:::---.-1-l\18 E Bllilllgton 5nS. HIW pd. preferred. Heal paid. (~9)35~ (3f9)~7;~" 0 pel • . Augull 1. S740 lor 0.. 5700 pIUa Uluitlaa No pets Iv· 2 porch", partdng $1349 FOR SALE www.~ 
ONE badrOOm. eoraMIiI. IVlllo· ·5105 VanBuren $883. HIW pd. 9100 (319)3:JO.1480 or S780 lor lour. en. Ren.ata, (319)337.7392. (319)530-2734 1US.S.,.1.JSlVjQ, ...... 

L
,WIVICO

S1
• -

bit now 870 fq I\. $49& month. -433 5.Johnoon S851 . HIW pd." parillng on buallne. 7=-:~-:---:--'-"'7'"- ---------1 \. ~ • 
..... r paid CIA Ir .. parillng. ·515EBortlngton $7'9, HlWpd. TWO bedroom, 1.112 bathroom FREEBROADBANDINTERHET cln (319)337-2685 TWO bedroom 1· 112 bathroom. ADI27. Four bedroom houM 12X5S G .... I..IIMo TWo boO- , --:::~~-,. ___ _ 
IIUnd"1 __ .Ite. pool. on but- -322 N.VanBuren $838, HIW pd. on Havwood Dr. Lower lavel or 1-112 bathroom. Available 8/1/04. Sportl wear baIW.." S848·7481 monlh. W .. talde neor downtoWn On _ parle- room . .... boIhroom . .. Iowa -.w Ioo:by buII_ 
.,. (319)3311-7925 For 1how1t1Q' and leasing cal second floor. 5575.625 plus gao 1285 sq.ft: WID Inctud~. Wood Monday- Friday. lownhouM. No pal • . Available hardwood Il00 ... 8/1/04 Cay. on buaIne . .... 1o UIww, 3 bodroonI, 2 boitwocr'I. 

(31~)351-7678 and oloctrlc. CIA. NO pall. ~ on firsl tIooro. UtII~Ia. nol 1. (319)468-7491 . NET 1I\y.1oc'" 51. month. Lota III PIa on your .......... .w.tlO 
---=-,-----Iwwwlvettoapartm nl. oom Included In rent. ()ff·atreet paril· (319)338-Q88 updat ... ,."..,. ... WIndows. hot ~ ........ 
AV ... I ..... BLE July and Augull t. (31~)33' 7-7392 a . ing end on bu. route. 58751 ... ,. heal .. , pIun\t*lg. "..1 Mon.- ""'-......... 
Nice apacIoul two bedroom . monlh. 2427 P .... I Place. Cd TWO bedroom duple .... 2110 ADt30. 15-6 bodrocm - . two .,... to ... $40001 _ ...... s..-y loe.m.., ..... 

::OH~E""bed~r-oom";"'-:S5-::5:::0I:--~- I .pa"menl on bu. roUla. 182 TWO bedroom. _In. August (319)400-1088 or (31~)37a.9622 Devil 51. CIIPOfI. storage. $595. - trom campul. 1-112 bo .... _ (318)24&02817 .. I~_ 
CIA, d,ehwasher. mlcrow.v. W .. IsIde 0. CIA. WID on"'a. 1, parlllng. 5700. HIW paid. No lor more Inlonnalion. PfTS OKAY. (319)338-4n4. ........ 2 101-. garogo. AvaJ. ......... -.. • 
S.ClnIOn. Av.1IabIe Augull I No No .moklng. no pal.. $5901 pa ... (319)936-2753. bedroom duple .... Car· .bIe August 1. Cal lor ....... 14Xes pM 7lc24 m- ,.., ':O~F~F~I-=C-=E=-S=~A~C""'-" 
..... (319W1A.7491 mon.h. (3 '0)354-8073. (31~)3:JO. . .hree bedroom apan· VERY CLOSE to UI port, .Ioraga. AJC. 1585/.-.tn. ~Y=PROPERTYNET ~"':.:.. ~ ~ ~~~ P E 
,.... :::::: . 7885. (310)330-1845 bedroom. Collllville. avalla· C ...... 1n al 409 5.John· VA. Arena. One block (319)338-4n. --. - .... ___ ~_.u_ 
~ .• -.. bI. now. 970 sq.ft. 55751 month. St. 5930. Available Augus .. tal ScIence Building. . (319)~ be1tJnd hou.. Bon An foI8 FOfI REHT 
ONE bedrooml IC.OII Irom CLEAN apacioua two bedroom In wal .. paid. Balcony. CIA, free (319)351-7415. THREE bedroom. $825- bedroom. E.Burtlngton St. APHe Smal one bedroom cab- $15.000, (319)321-8401 . Fa.. -. $15 IQ It --
dormI. AvaJlebIo Auguit. sseo- Benton Manor. AJC. Ir .. walar. parking. taundoy .... 011., pool. on piu. UI~itI ... Two lrea parillng. Ga"'ga/ opener. full bas8man~ Ino ~r ........ In CoraMIIo. Cal 18X1O ~ __ ::..! "::""': ...= 
$875. Tart monlt1 _ IVllIa· parillng. 55501month. (319)351- bu.llno. (31~)339·7925. LEASINO FOR FALL AugU81 1.(318)351-8401. new hardwood floors, WID. mI- M·F. 1I-5. (319)351·2178. lor .... TIt,.. _ AJC .1 two 00II1._ rooma 
bIa. c.n UncoIn Real E ..... , 8180. TWO badroom, aasl.lde Iowa NEARUOFICAMPUS ~si:,.:. ;:,:~ BRICKHOUSE appIIInCeL Deck,...d. RMdy phanaa. andlWClptionool';'._ 
(319)338-3701 CLOSE~N two bedroom 'pa". City. lvellable now. $560. HIW Thnoe bedroom. twO bath. paril· nv.. bocIroomt MulCIlIno Ava. 10 .".,.. In. 7 Can1ury Modem _ nv.. -.. oil l-eo II 
ONE _ c100e 10 campuo men!. HIW paid. Fuly carpeted. paid. AIC. Ir .. parillng and . 'or' Ing. laundry. approx. 1100 sq.ft. RENT Wood ftoora Tht .. belhroomo. Manor. Price negoUbte ear.. Rttge Ed. CoraMIe tA 
~YIlIobte August I Stertrng Ir .. plrtdng. CIA. laundry 11Cit1- aga, laundry on·site. (319)351' Near tree shuttte routa. and lour bedroom • CIA. firaplaoa. ~.I (31Q)35I-071~.IHYe"- ec.ua (318)887·11180 
$46&' month No petS No peta. S5OO-$700. Availa· 4452. (319)351·2415. ·5 I 1 S.Johnson 5899. HIW pd. Ctoae-In. Pets nogoIIa· ()ff .• "... psrklng No dog.. ~~~~!""!~~ ________ ..;._ 

~com AUQUlI I . All. (319)594· TWO bedroom new -433 ~::nson::. ::~. . (319)338-7047. A •• n,bIt August t. $14001 BUILD TO SUIT 

(319)488-7'81 . or Gary (31Q)338-43Oe. IUJ(llry. Security ' nson . , WEST BRANCH CIoN.O down' month plus Ulllrtl ... Evonlng. -::===============:::; 
QUIET one bedroom CoralvIlle DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS ~Ie •. Laundly on·aile. .own. Two bed"";"'. 1475. (319)338-3071 ; daya (310)354- ,.. 
S44S-S495 utJIIt ... paid ParItrng 335-5784; 3315-6785 paottlng. $800. (319)821 August I. (319)843-2178. _8440_._--: ___ --,-_ , 

:.=~rta. Aft .. et>m l ~~". CONDO FOR RENT =.::.,~n 
daaaiftedOuiowa edu mlcrow .... , 

QUIET, c:Iean. e«icIencIaa and __ ,.-:'=_--,-___ A0I2470. Two bedroom . ..... AVllllblt August 1 S5eG' 
ana ~. WN paid. Itun- EASTSIDE condo. two bed- aide Iowa City. orw. carport .... plu, ulilotlaa (319)354-7282. 
6/y, buaIIna. ContMiIo , No amok· _ lop ftoor. 5825. (319)54~ curity door. pats .Iowed. M·F 
;,g. no '*" (319)33H37e 2075 ---------19·5. (319)351-2178. COnAOf 

_-,,-,.--:-_--,--.,...-:- On. bedroom G.raga. FIre-
QUIET. A Itw _ lrom UIHC FREE 1ILrtdry. gaI8gI. ADtOWY. On. and two bed· plaCe. Muscallna A... 58001 
tnd low - HIW paICI ()ff. building. '** OV_ room oondoa In CoraMIIe. CIA. month plu l utllrtle. (319)338· 
- p&rI<lng. (310)8711-2572. $750 pM uttIItiea. ()ff pooII club hou ... laundry ladn- 3071. 
(31~)430-321~ , lid. CoraMtIt. Ilea. pall negoliable. waler paid. 1---------

• 8/1104. two bedroom C .... to 
VERY Iorga quIt( .... bodrocm • LARGE two _________ IKEY5TONEPROPERTY .NET welt CIr\'l>U'. 442 WBonton St 
DoroIItown. pI~, CIA. mlcro- ICIoan• quoot building. (319)338-6288. 5n51 month. (319)594-1052 
,,"va. -.onlY onlrance. NO aIvIIIe. F.n $S85. 
-....g. no poU. AuguoI. $585. 741S. AVAILABLE now. Ona block FOUR bedroom - fgr rent. 
(319)35",250 8-4pm Aftar lrom UIHC.nd dan.al _. 25 C ...... In. WID 1ncIudod. Sl100. 
1Ip.lll. (31~)354'2221 NEAR DOWNTOWN. ;Y;iiUiiiU;I,;;;;;;;;;~:c;;;:ILlnOO1n Avo. Two bedroom. twO (319)321·3822. (319)330-2100 

WALKoOUT ......"..,1. _ ' '!::!.. "':c twow~~ with bathroom. Balcony. dishwasher. FOUR bedroom •• two balt1room.1 
room ef!lcIancy Plod free · ........ · • • laundry .... slte. One lid parI<. WID off·...... parkong On Iraa 

. 'l~. 10 ~. "uguot I . ing. No amoklng or pats. $750. .hunl. roul.. 730 Burlington 
iIIMry. per1ung $3251 month ' pay 1M utolrtl ... sn& (319)338-38 19. $1200. (319)33"7735 
011 HoIoday Rd. Coraivt1le. (318)35805890 Ie4vo -oiWiii~;;Z;i20Bi;;;;;~~ ' ~~~~~~~~~ r (3 I ~)6Q4.3838' I) .;,,(3 __ 19..;,.)338--5830--. _-:-:-___ 1 

OUtEr PROFESSIONAL TWO bedroom. S.Cllnlon St. 
"ntOSPHEAE ~ 698/ month. No pet • . 
8opoJ St A(IQ Avaaab1e Auguat , . 

M3 BOSTON WAY. T ... -- T""bodroom ~.com (319)468-7491 . 
room. one bothroom 0rI-aIt. Near UIHC , gnod acItooIt. 
1ItrIdIy. W_ perc! SouthGaIl ~ month TWO bedroom. We.,side near 

TWO BEDROOM 

~ (318)3»9320 HIW. perblu & I10raga Included. FInkb1ne. $848- 748/ monlh . 
~ .. com Laundry lacit... AvaJlabie Augusl 1. No p"1" ,:,;~::;;;:~;,;, _________ ";'_I 

No....., """""" _(3_'~_)468-_7_49_'_. ___ _ 
AvajIobIe August 1. TWO bedrooma on N.Dodg • . 
(31~)354-4044 Under new management. Availa-

8ii(iTSjlAijEAiPAiiTiiii:m:;1 bIa August. $550- $595. Pall.~ .:.,..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.11- ....... -;:;:=::;:;-;-:;::;;---1 ~~~g ... 
eor.MIe hU I two lowed. HIW paid. Call uncotn 1 0 1---------1 

~ADt20.~:-T~""~bodo-OOI-"-..,.---:---: "'".., .vallable rnmadlal.ly. AlaI E .... e. (3 19)336-3701 . J • st M NTH 
Ni)(th ~. Alt. IoLlldry .". \ S59O- S820 inI:UM WIIar and TWO bedrooms. August. Waler FREE 
•• doIhwuher, pet\<ng ~, garl>egt . e70 "1ft" 1-112 balt1a. paid. WID. $5501 monlh . 
td WW poJd 8101/04 pool. 1IiA'1dry. ""- parking (319)9J8.4847. 
KEYSTONEP.ROPERTY NETland 24 hr rnaorttananoe. con _______ ~. 
f,l18)33H2811 /31Q135Hm VERY NICE two bedrOOm apart' 

monl. Secured boolding. CloSS 
wiTt\r;nUi~'Ti;;----------: IO UIHC and IIw. BaIconIe4. un' 

dorVmUnd par1cIng. 
:..:.:;.;...::.....;:;..::,.:..:..:.:::;,:.~.::..... _________ I NEW CARPET. AIC. HIW paid. 

r--~~~~~~:-::=:::-:-:-====-::-:~ (318)338-m • • 19911IlDSMOBI.E REBY 98 BROUGHAM """WE~ST"""OA~TE~V1"""LLA~ha-1 -I rwo
bedroom with HI2 balt1a avallo' 

,. classIC. sharp. bIe rnmedi.I.Iy. $640 lnctudeS 
loaded, lealhef, water. On buaIInt and laundrY 

automatic. ....011 • . Call (31 ;)337-4323. 

1401( mtJes . WESTSIOI! two bedroom cIos' 
$2150 to Medical and Dental acI1oo11. 

114141 •• ,. AVlllabl. Augu.l. Ten monl~ 
loa... Ivallable. 5550- $826, 
HIW paid. Can LIncofn Real Ell' 

~~~=-:=":'~~--------I (31~)338·3701. 

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800080 
3S1~ 

Tan. automatic, 
66.000 miles. Fully 

loaded, CDltape player. 
$5.000 lo.a"""",... 

c.n (318) 621-3813 

.. ------------.. I A Photo Is Worth A 11'OUIand WOnIs I 
SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photolnd 

up to 
1S words) 

tm.,..v. 
pcIWIt ....mg, IlOIIII brIItII. 

IIDnIIIc 1rnTiIeIon. 
'*'IInm-. DependIbIt. 
1000. CIIXXX-xxxx, 

Call our office to ~t up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to Nn date desired 

For more information contact: 

1 The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
I( H\ ., ( III " \10R\I\(, .\1\\ \" .\1', U 

I, 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 1.._----------_ ... 

• 

* 

Bedroom ApanmenIS 
Ranging from $550 (0 $585 

• Adjacent (0 1m Park, ...--......... 
Pool & Libnuy 

NINE bedroom.. 3·112 bath
rooms. th .... k~chona, CIA. WID 
available. S3OOO/ month . • Ore Block (0 Roc Center 

with Indoor Pool 
{~11"X!I7.A'0;4( . (319)331-6441. 

• Wah Coql 
Grocery Store 

• On City Bus Route 
• Near ReslaunlnlS, Movie 

Theaters, CornI Ridge Mall, 
University Haipi<als & 

Clinics, Downtown Iowa 
........ ;;;;;--, ( ' Kinnick Stadium, 

HJpcher. easy access 
(olntmlate 

LARGE lou r badroom Ihre. 
bathroom. a><lra room,. lull kitch
en. with att appttance. . WID • 
dishwasher. upper and tower lev
el decks wllt1 views. qulel resi
dential naighbofhood. S 18001 
monlh. (319)338,8469 
(319)4OQ.2309. 

LARGE one. two. and Ihree bed
room. WID, buslina , deck. 
(319)541-2036. 

OWNER subletling fumlshed 
profa .. lonal condo. Two bed· 
rooms. two bathrooms. fireplace. 
deck. all appliance •• otevalor ..... 
curity. two 98"'90 spacas. S6S0. 
Available 8112lO4. Catt (480)861-
9181. 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 600-714 Weslgate St - Iowa City 
351·2905 

12th Ave &: 71/J SI- Coralville 
lJ8...4951 

2 &:) Bedrooms 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedroom,: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-S840 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12. 1-5 
S.t9-12 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

2 Bedrooms ealS Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

You Build You Save. 

425 BROADMOOR PLACE, NORTH UBERTY 

Sltu,',d nil' , plHli ,nd fII/u" N.rth Llb,rty PItt In '''''m.", EItIlu, 
Beautiful custom built 2003 Parade home. Four large 
bedrooms. huge master bedroom with marble sink. 

ceramic tile. FIreplaces In huge living room and family 
room. High quality workmanship Includes screened-In 

porch. hardwood floors. stainless steel appliances, 
central vac and tons ot extras. Quiet neighborhood, 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 
$211,100 lilt PrIce • lea wttIIIIt • rtaItw 

Cell 121-1710 • It.. 185 lUI 
FOf IIIfInuIIoIt , ... II\III;JI1WmIflTlYlt1,IIomI.1IICIIIl.ctIIIf 

1&01 WETHERBY DR., Ie 
Just constructedl 4t bedrooms, 3 balfl with 26tGt finished 

sq. ft. ranch style home. Plenty of room for anybody or 
anything I Sunny t $I IIoor features 9 toot and vaulted ceilings. 

LMng room has beautnul fireplace with oak mantel. Open 
kltc'*t with breakfast bar opens into dining aIN. Rnished 
lower Ievet has large bedroom, offlce, play/exercise room. 
fami~ room and worX/storage room. Many upgrades! 

this is a must see homel 
U1e,ooo CALL ,aft, a21~ 
or He: http://ak-models.comlhouse.htm 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

28 LAKEVIEW CR., IOWA cm 

"",." • beI,d,d RIllCllIlallId In ,. TtHII 

351·2157 
Wonderful home for 8ntertainlng, large bedrooms, 

huge living room with wood-burning fireplace and large 
picture windows overlOOking wooded ravine. Custom
built hom8 with hardwood lIoors. Walk-Out lower level, 
tamlly room w~h Wood-burning tireplace, weI/dry bar 

and many built-Ins. Screened-In porch. Quiet 
cul-de-sac street street. Mlnut8s from the reservoir. 

l1li Prle .. , 1 ....... hUIIII. 



• 

SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
II.TISiIS Ci1y 13, [)(frojt 7 
NY Yrilies 1, TOIOAo 0 
Ballime a. Bosb13, 1st QiIl1l 
Bosbl4, 8aItinue D, 2Jlj QiIl1l 
MillllSOO 7, ~ BayS 
Mnim 11, Texas 1 
Chicago Sox 3, CIe\teIa"d ° 
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 2004 

t.41nn1!14. NY MIlts 1 
AdriI2, f'itIstx.Jl111 
IblIa 10, Phi~ 8 
~ Clm 13, Clrl:i1ai 2 
Los ArgeIes 4, COOaXl2 
Sirl Dieg.> 9, Sirl Frmsoo 4 
Hruskln 10, Ari2Dra 3 
51. Lruis 4, MiiYlaJ<ee 0 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP: SEE THE ACTION ON PAGE 9 

DI SPORTS DESK 
THE Df SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WELCOMES 
~, corMfIT'S, 'SIDlES' •. 
.... : (319) 335-5848 

• (319) 335-6184 , 
• . . • MONDAY, JULY 

MLB suspends 
Ortiz, Zambrano 

NEW YORK (AP) - Boston 
slugger David Ortiz and Chicago 
Cubs pitcher Carlos Zambrano 
were suspended for five games 
each Thursday for their recent 
actions in separate games. 

Cubs pitcher LaTroy Hawkins 
got a three-game suspension 
from another game. 

Ortiz plans to appeal his penalty, 
which was set to start tonight agalnst 
the New York Yankees. He will be 
able to play until a hearing is held. 

The suspensions for Zambrano 
and Hawkins are also scheduled to 
begin today. All three players also 
were fined undisclosed amounts 
by Bob Watson, the vice president 
of on-field operations for Major 
League Baseball. 

Ortiz became upset after being 
called out on strikes by umpire 
Matt Hollowell on July 16 at 
Anaheim. 

The Red Sox star had to be 
restrained by manager Terry 
Francona and coach Brad Mills. 
Ortiz then threw a couple of bats 
onto the field that came close to 
hitting umpires Bill Hohn and 
Mark Carlson. 

SOCCER 
Beasley, Convey 
headed for European 
teams 

CHICAGO (AP) - DaMarcus 
Beasley signed with 17 -time 
Dutch league champion PSV 
Eindhoven on Thursday, giving the 
Dutch team one of the top players 
on the United States soccer team. 

The 22-year-old midfielder has 
spent 4~ seasons with the Chicago 
Fire of the MLS, making the league 
All-Star team three times. PSV said 
in a joint announcement with the 
Fire that Beasley had agreed to a 
four-year deal. 
"Meanwhile, D.C. United defender 

Bobby Convey signed with Reading 
of the English first division. 

Beasley has four goals in eight 
games for the United States this 
season, including three in two 
World Cup qualifiers against 
Grenada. He had 14 goals in 83 
games for the Fire over the last four 
seasons a~hough he hasn1 scored 
in 15 MLS games this season, 

The 21-year-old Convey has 
made 26 appearances for the U.S. 
national team!' for whom he plays 
on the left side of the defense. He 
also has been captain of the United 
States' under-20 team and has 
played 89 games for D.C. United. 

The First Division is one step 
below the English Premier 
League, one of Europe's best. 

• NFL 

TItn sign SnIIth 
after releasing GeorgI 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A 
day after cutting Eddie George, the 
Tennessee Titans signed another 
running back Antowain Smith, 
New England's leading rusher the 
past three seasons. 

Smith, 32, agreed Thursday to 
take substantially less than the 
$2.5 million base salary demanded 
by George. The llans have been 
fighting the salary cap to fill out 
their roster and sign all their draft 
picks. 

The battle over money led to the 
departure of George, who was 
offered a $1.5 mililon deal before 
he was released Wednesday, 

Smith, who led the Patriots with 
642 yards rushing for a 3.5 aver
age last season, reportedly will 
make $660,000 with a $25,000 
signing bonus. He will compete for 
time With second'year man Chris 
Brown and Robert Holcombe. 

l.Iurent RlbourslAssoclated Press 
Overall leader and five-time Tour d. Franc. winner Lance Armstrong 
reacts as he crosses the finish line to win the 17th stage of the Tour 
de France ~etween Bourd·d'Olsans and Le Grand·Bornand In the 
French Alps on Thursday. 

Lebeda team 
wins Prime Time 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A packed house in the steamy 
North Liberty Community Cen
ter was given an instant classic 
in the Prime Time League 
Championship Genie. 

Lebeda Mattress Factory, led 
by the three-headed monster of 
ex-Eastern Washington product 
Chris Hester, Northern Iowa's 
Erik Crawford, and Hawkeye 
forward Greg Brunner, edged 
out Pierre Pierce and Mike 
Gatens Real EstatelHodge Con
struction, 101-100, for the 
championship. The trio com
bined for 72 points to led the 
team, canceling out Pierce's 41-
point burst. 

"They are a fun group to play 
with," an exhausted Brunner 
said about his teammates after 
winning his second Prime Time 
championship in three years. 
"They listen, and they play 
hard. We had a great team con
cept." 

The three stars for Lebeda 
erased yet another spectacular 
performance by Pierce, who 
poured in his 41 on 12-23 shoot
ing and 12-15 shooting from the 
foul line. In his sixth league 
game, he finished just three 
points under his 44 point aver
age. 

"It's the championship game," 
Pierce said, who was named the 
MVP of the league. "It was my 
first year in the championship. I 
wanted to win, but we had some 
tough breaks." 

The game was a back-and
forth affair, with Gatens leading 
at half in a defensive battle, 44-
43. Brunner had a difficult time 
finding space to operate with 
former Hawkeye center Greg 
Helmers roaming the paint. 
Brunner managed seven first
half points and spent long 
stretches of both halves on the 
bench. 

"That's Prime ~e for you, I 
guess," Brunner said, who won 
the Chris Street Award. "Big 
men don't get as many calls 
down there, and it gets frustrat
ing to me. I even explained to 
the refs why I was complaining 
a lot, and they were laughing, so 
everyone's out here to have a 
good time." 

A nine-point surge by Hester 
pushed Lebeda to the lead early 
in the second-half, but Pierce 
pushed Gatens back into the 
lead by hitting six of his first 
eight shots. 

The rest of the half featured a 
Pierce-Crawford battle. The two 
traded baskets for long stretch
es of the half, often scoring on 
each other. • 

"He [Crawford) is a good play
er," Pierce said. "He's a strong 
player. He's a pretty competitive 
player, so we're going back at 
each other to give the fans some 
excitment." 

Gatens had an opportunity to 
take the lead late, but two 3-
pointers by. ex-Kansas State 
player Aaron Swartzendruber 
gave Brunner a ch~nce to ice 
the game away at the line with 
11.5 seconds remaining. Brun
ner left the first free throw 
short but swished the second. 

"I thought I was going to 
make both of them," he said. "I 
hit that first one· short, and I 
knew it right away. I knew I 
was going to make that next 
one." 

In the ensuing possession, 
Pierce brought the ball up the 
sideline but lost control of his 
dribble with 3.4 seconds left 
after colliding with Brooks 
McKowen for a turnover. 

It turned out Lebeda would 
need every point as ex-Northern 
Iowa forward Matt Schneider
man sunk a 3 at the buuer for 
the final score. 

E-Mail Dlreporter.clllIIcIIIrU at: 
nicholas-richardS@uiowa.edu 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LE GRAND-BORNAND, 
France - Overpowering in the 
mountains, now unbeatable in a 
sprint. Seems there's rxthing Ulna! 
Annstrong can't do as he rides inex
orably into 1bur de Fnu:¥:e histOIy, 
utterly outclassing his rivals. 

With a stunning final dash of 
speed, Armstrong snatched vic
tory from Gilrman Andreas Klo
den at the end of the Tour's 
hardest Alpine stage, pedaling 
so furiously that his bicycle 
swung wildly beneath him. 

The win Thursday was Arm
strong's fourth this Tour -
matching his best in previous 
years when he also dominated 
- and his third in three days, 
allowing him to all but lock up a 
record sixth-straight crown. 

incredible. Even Armstrong Floyd Landis a8 they hugged at 
seemed to find his sprint finish the finish. 
hard to believe. A beaming smile "You're th man, Nic sprint, 
onhisface,hejubilantlypumped I'm glad you got it," Landie 
his fists in the air as he zoomed replied, 
past KiDden, who seemed des- Annstrong' original plan had 
tined to win until Armstrong been to let Landis win. But in 
edged him at the line. the end, the chance for a 20th 

"No gifts this year,· the five- career individual victory in his 
time champion said. "I want to favorite cycling race was too 
win.· good. to pass up. 

Aside from satisfaction, the At the top of the last of five 
victory earned Armstrong 20 climbs on the 126.8-mile trek 
bonus seconds, which helped through the Alps, Armstro~g 
extend his already sizable over- reached an arm over to Landis 
all lead on Italian Ivan Basso to and told him to try for what 
4 minute8, 9 seconds. Barring would have been his first victD
disaster, that is more than ry. The finish was eight mile 
enough to carry the Texan away, at the end of a long, 
through to the finish in Paris on speedy descent to Le Grand
July 25 to become the only six- Bomand. 
time winner of the 101-year-old 
cycling marathon, 

It" Robtl1llTht Dally Iowan 
Northern lowl forward ErIc Coleman fights for I rebound on ThursdlY Mnlng Igllnst MItt 
Schneldennan (right) and fllf'll'er Hawkeye Kyle Gilloway during the second half of • grttty 1010100 
Prime TIme League chlmplonshlp victory for the Lebeda MlttreA sqUid. 

Colorado looks ahead to new season 
BY DOUG TUCKER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - When 
ta1king about the sex allegations 
that have rocked the Colorado 
football program, coach Gary 
Barnett believes there is one 
word that should never be used. 

'Td like to <6:ially nit admowJ. 
edge the word 'acandal,' • he said 
ThUl'llday at Big 12 fucXball media 
day. "And would not like to have 
that wmi dealt with in here. W 

Nevertheless, QOOrado became 
the natiooal focuII orbed behavior 
by college athletes last spring 
amid the aIlegations, which a1ao 
included charges that recruits 
were plied with consenaualaex. 
~o other t8am in college fuotr 

ball it looking forward more to 
the IIeIUIOIl than we &re,. Barnett 

, 
I 

said in his first meeting with 
regional and national media since 
the allegations first came to light. 

"We are even looking forward 
to practice, This team ... 
responded very well throughout 
the entire ordeal.· 

The arhool became the focus or 
natiooal media ~tm early this 
year afl2r three woom filed ilderal 
civil lawsuits II88eI'ting that Col
orado failed to ensure them an 
equal ~ty ir educatioo by 
bItering an envirmnmt that led to 
eexual 88IIlult. In aD, at least nine 
women have aDeged they were sex
ually 8IBWIted by Qhoado football 
pIayen rLrecruitB since 19In. 

Barnett W8a 8U8pended Feb. 18 
after making disparaging com
ments about two of the women, 
including fOrmer Colorado kidcer 
Katie Hnlda, who had told a 

national magazine she was raped "I think we have a chance to 
by a fonner teammate in 2000, be a pretty good team, We've got 

Barnett was reinstated May 11 starters back." 
28 after an investigative panel Barnett said he learned many 
concluded he shouldn't be fired. things during the long ordeal. 

No sexual-assault chargee "I took every day 88 a chance to 
have been filed, but a state 
grand jury is investigating the learn somethirig,· Barnett said. 
alleged rapes and allegations "What I teamed for myself!s how 
that a former recruiting aide important friends are, how impor
hired prostitutes for recruits, tant encouragement from your 

State Attorney Gilneral Ken peera is, how important &om is. 
Salazar has been appointed by the "Ten years ago, I wouldn't 
governor as a special proeecutor. have had aocees to 10-12 poeltive 

Nevertheless, Barnett laid &omai1s every moming I woke up 
~ fbcu8ed 00 footbalIlhould- to that really rot me through !be 
n't~a~~the~ day and encouragad my family a 
the ~ six manu! e to t.a:n! great deal. I learned that no mat. 
that,. he said. "If anybody! pre- , tar what happens that day, it 
pared to handle that, we are. • Im't goIfII to be terminal and no 

The Buffaloee he said have matter what was goIfII to hap
em8rpd -a ~r and better pen the next day, that waen 't 
football team.w JOinI to be tennlnal, either." 

"lit K .... ', Kan~s CIY 
Slar/Assoclated PtfU 

CaIaIIdo .. Gary ...... ,.. 
....... IIt! .. .... 
.... hIIlDaIIIIIl IIf1IP1I II II 
11112 .......... 111-. 
cay, ., -11IndIJ. 




